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and the Commons would then recommend
the King, as they dlid onl the Veto Bill,
to create new Jpeers to make a section of
the House of Lords amenable to reason or'
reform. That does n6t apply here, and
that is a feature which members have not
touched upon. It is possible in Great
Britain, with the system of proportional
representation, that the people could re-
turn sufficient members to the Commons
pledged that the House of Lords should
be abolished, provided that the King's
consent could be obtained and that the
Government desired such a step. Here,
however, things are different. If we
adopt proportional representation. we
must of necessity appl y it to the electoral
machinery of both Houses, If we work
on the franchise on which wye are now
working the relative value of a vote in
the Council wvould be three times as great
as one in the Assembly' . I have said very
narly all that there is to say' on the
motion. I will vote for the motion, but
in voting for it I will ask members to
take into consideration, as I have done,
the possibililv of giving effect to it. It
is all very well for this Chamber or any
other to carry a motion, bnt I think any
motion oil anl abstract prinuci pie like this,
worthy of being discussed and agreed to,
should involve the duty on those who
support it to advocate that effect should
be given to it.

Onl motion by Hon. H. P. Colebatch,
dehate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
ptm.. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE BAT-
TERIES.

Cyaniding at Youann,,.
r.HEITThVUNN asked the M1inister

for Mines: 1, What is the cost of cnan-
iding sands at the Yoannm State B at-
tery? 2, What is the average cost of
cyalding in -connection Nvi th the State
bialteries throughout the State? 3, What
is the valute and tonnage of the slimes
accunmulated at the Youanimi State bat-
tery? 4. What percentage of gold is wvon
from thme sands trea ted at the Youanmi
State ha tery anad whoat Jpercen tage of
sulch gold wvon is paid to the owners of
the sands?

The MfINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1. Year 1911. .5/10.96. 2. Year 1911,
6/5.92. 3, To 30th June, 1012,1 5,161 tons,
assay- value 2dwvts. 20 pis. per ton. 4, 829
per cent.: 51.3-per cent. (For year 1911.)

Acceunlated Slimes.
Mr. HEITMANN1 asked the Mkinister

for Mines: 1. Whlat is the tonnage and
approximaite valute of slinies accumulated

atthe State battcries h rongllout the
State? 2. In the annual return of thle
opierations of the State batteries is the
value of the feCLUlnllated shimes included
and credited to tile State Batteries De-
partment?

The MINISTER FOR MflNES replied:
1, 46,603 tons, having a net value after
treatment of £:17,114. The accumulations
at several plants having been sold are not
included in these figures. 2, 'No.

BILL:. FREMANTLE RESERVES
SURRENDER.

rItroduced by the Premier and read a
first time.
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BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
Second R eding.

Debate resumied from the 8th AuguLst.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaeo) .I must,

at the outset, congatlate-
Alr. 210112cr: I knew that word was

coming.
Mr. B. Ji. STUBBS: The Attorney

Oleneral. I1 hope when the member for
York addresses himself to this measure
lie wvill also be able to offer his congratu-
lations onl the Bill. 1 must congratulate
the Attorney General onl the very able
speech which hie delivered in introducing
the measure to the. House. I must also
say that I was gratified with the reception
which the Bill. received from the leader
of the Opposition. There were only
two points in the Bill which hie found
necessary to adversely criticise, and it is
my intention this afternoon to address
myself particularly to one of these. The
particular objection which the bell. mem-
ber took was with regard to the clause
which is known as giving preference to
unionists. The clause of itself does not
grant that provision, but it gives to the
court the power to do so where the court
finds, that it is in thle best interests of
the working of an industry. When the
leader of the Opposition was speaking to
this clause he stated] that an employer
would be compelled to discharge the whole
of his non-unionist employees and re-
place them with unionists. I interjected
at the time that the statemlent was un-
true. I -was compelled to withdraw that
statement because I used unparliamentary
language. I believe that had I stated it was
tnot correct I would have been in order.
I want to amplify MY interjection and

sythat, whilst it will not be possible that
the oh~iction which thle leader of the Op-
position wstaking will apply in all
eases, if the court sees fit, they can make
ain award and provide. that the whole of
thle wvorkers shall become mnembers of a
inion, or else they would have to leave
their positions. T want to point out also
that this is like other great questions-
subject to the law of the evolution of
mind, and we find that when the Arbi-
tration Act was first introduced into N1ew
Zealand-and, by the way, that was prac-

[36]

tically the first Act of the kind that Svas
ever introduced into any Legislatutre in
the world-there was a provision placed
in that Act giving employers the first call
upon members of employees' unions, aid
a reciprocal provision ini thle measure gai-e
mnembers of emnployecs- unions the first
call upon ain elnzagenienr by employers.
Thle first Act we had in Western Australia
was almost a facsimile of the New Zea-
hand Act, That embraced a section -in-g
ain employer the first call upon the set--
vice of members of unions, but the Act
omnitted tile reciprocal section giving
members of unions the first call upon
employment fromn emiployers. Whenl
the Act first came into force in New
Zealand nearly every award contained
what is known ats a preference clause.
Certainly there was a number or them
which did not contain this provision.
simply because of the fact that the union
could, not prove to the satisfaction or
the court that it was necessary for the
peaceful carrying on of thle industry that
this provision should be placed in theI
award. I intend to read to the House
some of the early awards of the Arbitra-
tion Court in New Zealand, in order
to show members the form in whichi
these awards were made and hlow this
particular difficulty was overcome by thet
court in that country. I will read from
an award made in 10900. in which year,
believe, the first awards under thle Arbi-
tration Act were delivered in that coun-
try, so that members will see the advance-
ment which has been made from the time
-when that provision was inserted to the
present day when the awards are some-
what different to -what they were then.
This award reads in the portion referringm
to preference to unions-

Preference to unionists: ft and after
the union shall so amend its rules as to
permit any person now employed in
the trade in this industrial district, andl
any person who may hereafter reside
in this industrial district, and. who is at
competent journeyman, to become a
member of such union upon payment
of an entrance fee not exceeding-
5s., and of subsequent contributions,
whether payable weekly or not, not ex-
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ceeding 6d. per week, upon a written
application of the person so desiring to
join such union, without ballot or other
election, and shall give notice in writ-
ing of such amendment, with a copy
thereof, to the employers, and shall also
publish a notice of such amendment,
with a copy thereof, in the Auckland
Herald and in the Auckland Star pub-
lished at the city of Auckland, then
and in such case and thereafter em-
ployers shall employ members of the
union in preference to non-members,
provided that there are members of the
union equally qualified with non-mem-
bers to perform the particular work
required to be done, and ready and wil-
ling to undertake it. I~util compliance
by the union with the conditions of the
last clause, employers may employ jour-
neymen whether members of the union
or not; but no employer shall dis-
criminate against members of the union
and no emnplciyer shall, in the employ-
menit or dismissal of journeymen, or in
the conduct of his business, do any-
thing for the purpose of injuring the
union, whether directly or indirectly.
When members of the ii .nion and non-
members are emplloyed together there
shall be no distinction between mem-
hers and non-members, and both shall
work together in harmony and shall
receive equal pay for equal work.

The award then deals further with the
provisions relating to preference to
unionists, but there is another one, of
which I wish to read portion which Nvill
show more clearly the point I amr en-
deavouring to make. In an award de-
livered in 1906 the first portion of the
clause relating to preference to unionists
contains what I have already read, and
another portion says-"But this shall
not compel the emp loyer to dismiss any
person now employed by him." I want
hon. members to take particular notice
of that portion of this clause.

Hon. Frank Wilson : But that is not in
thle Bill.

Mr. B. J. STUBB3S : It is not in the
Bill, but it is a clause in the award where
preference to unionists is granted. I

want the leader of the Opposition to bear
that in mind.

Hlon. Frank Wilson: But our court
will not be guided by that award.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS . If preference to
unionists is in the Act the court will have
p~ower to draw up their award in any
way they think fit so long as it is con-
sistent with the Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They may ignore
it.

Mr. B. J. STU BBS: But they can put
in their award what I have just read to
members if they desire to do so, and I
want to show the different attitude which
the arbitration court in New Zealand have
adopted in later years. These were the
first a~wards. In the early history of the
Act there, practically in every preference
clause in the awards provision was made
that no employee at that time in employ-
ment was to be discharged. Later on
the court took up a different attitude
altogether, and this shows the evolution
that took place in opinion on this quies-
tion. Thle court in New Zealand eventu-
ally came to the conclusion that there is
only one way for the satisfactory carry-
lu~g on of industry and that is not to give
preference to unionists, but to make
unionism absolutely compulsory. I say
there is no other way, and after thle pre-
ference to unionists provision has been in
operation in this State for some time, I
am satisfied tbat the court after having
experience. of it will come to thle same
conclusion as did the court in New Zea-
land.

Mir. George: Are there not unions
which refuse to admit members?

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: But the award of
the court distinctly lays down the condi-
tions under which members shall be ad-
mitted. In every ease it says they must
be admitted on written application with-
out ballot or any other form of election,
that the entrance fee shall be not more
than 5s., and the subscription not more
than 6d. per week.

Mr..George: T hea they cannot make it
a close corporation.

Mit. B. J. STUTBBS: No; it would be
absurd to ask for preference to unionists
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and then allow unions to keep some mken
outside.

21r. George: That has been dune.

Mr. Carpenter: That has not been done
in this State.

Mr. B. J. STUIBBS: I want to read the
form which most of the latter-day awards
in New Zealand have taken. They are
niot all in this form; a number of them
are still in the form of the earlier awards
I have already read, and it depends
wholly and solely upon the evidence ;ad-
duced before the court as to what the
court will grant in this respect. One of
the latter-day awards reads as followvs:-

(a.) When the employer w.ishes to
obtain the services of a worker he shall
in the first instance make an applica-
tion to the secretary of the union to
supply him with the required employee
and should the union not be in a posi-
tion to supply his requirements within
a reasonable or prescribed timie the
employer may engage any person,
whether a member of the union or
otherwise. (b.) In the event of any
employer hereinafter engaging any
worker who shall not be a member of
the union, and who within one calen-
dar month after his or her engagement
shall not become a member of the un-
ion, the employer shall dismdiss such
worker from his service if required to
do so by the union, provided there is
then a member of the union equally
competent to perform the particular
wvork required to be done and ready and
willing to undertake the same. (e.)
The employer shall be in all eases the
judge of die respective qua li fications.
a nd in considering- the qualifications of
thle member offered to replace the non-
member the employer shall be entitled
to take into accou nt sucth matters as
the personal appearance and manner of
the two workers, and generally their re-
spective suitability for the work re-
qiiired to be done. (d.) The provis-
ions of the foregoing clause shall op
erate if and only so long as the rules
of the union shall permit any person of
good character and sober habits to be-
come a member of the union upon pay-

ment of an entrance fee not exceeding
5s., upon aI written or verbal applica-
tion, without ballot or other election
and to continue a member upon pay-
ment of subsequent contributions not
exceeding 6d. per week.

Thle court leaves it purely to the eml-
ployer to say whether a man is comupetent
to p~erform that work. The court sets the
wages and conditions of employment, but
leaves it to thme employer to say whether
a manl is a satisfactory worknm or not.
I think that is only reasonable, but I
wisht to point out that after lengthy ex-
perience in New Zealand the court there
has come to the conclusion that there is
only one way of successfully carrying on
ain industry and that is by making it
absolutely compulsory that workers shall
become members of unions. I do not wish
to reiterate what I have already said, but
J do not think that if we give the court a
free lhand, and place the obligation on the
workers who approach that Court to
pr1ove the necessity for granting lprefer-
ence to unionists, the court before long
will come to the same conclusion as the
court in New Zealand, namely, that it is
necessary to make unionism absolutely
compulsory. There is another aspect of
the Bill I wish to touch upon, and that
is the encouragement given to industrial
agreements. We fi~nd that during 1910,
the year for which the latest report is
available from the Inspector uinder tbe
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act, there were twelve industrial agree-
ments entered into. I have it on very
good authorit y that there are 26 indus-
trial agreements already entered into this
year, although little more than half the
year has gone, and the encouragement
which has been granted in this Bifl-wbich
gives the court power to make an industrial
agreement an award of the court, which
will, ipso facto, become a common rule for
that portion of the State over -which the
award operates-will directly encourage
industrial agreements. The leader of the
Opposition complained that we were go-
ing to overload the court with work. I
ani convinced that we are going to great-
lY lessen the work of the Arbitratior
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Court by encourag-ing industrial agree-
ineuls and enabling such agreements to
lhare the same force as aw-ards, because
1 am satisfied that the grreat majority of
employers and the workers can come to-
gether. settle their grievances, and make
aworkable agreemient for the carrying

(on of an industry. But there is always a
certain section of the emiployers,. what wve
mnay call tire disreputable class of em-
ployers, who will not fall in linec, those
who arie endeavouring to take a mean ad-
vantage of the workers and good emr-
ployers under an indusl vial agreement;
--onl cannlot get at ibis class. By giving
power to have an industrvial agrecmnt
muade an award of (lhe court. and that the
award is to act as a commtion rule, I am
con1vinced there will be a vast inc-iease in)
ihe industrial agreemients made in the
niear future. There is anlother pleasing
feature in regarc to the Bill. That is. the
definition of "strike" and( "luck-out" has
been putt into the Bill that was some-
thing, that "-as absent from our Act. I
think it wsill make for the better carrying
ouit of thi class of legislation by liav-
ing this definition placed in the nice-
sure . Another great improvement in the
Bill is (lhe fact that we have enti-ely ab-
olished the conciliation board. These
hoards have for years past proved abso-
Intely worthless. Neither the workers,

nor the employers were satisfied to go
to the conciliation boards because of the
fact that either party feeling aggrieved
had the power to app:eal to the Arbitra-
tion Court, and the award of the con-
ciliation board could thereby he upset.
Any body or person goingl to a board,
if they do not gain all they were ask-in '
foi-. are not likely to be satisfied with the
award if ther-e is an opportunity of ap-
Pealingl from it. T am glad conciliation
has been d]one away with, and the mak-
ing- of the decision of the court abso-
lutely final. There is also the provision
to increase the mnibers' salaries. I think
this is a good provision also. I think
while the Bill "-as being drafted the Gov-
erment should have gone a little fur-
ther in this direction. The members of
the Arbitration Court in New Zealand are
paid £500 a year each. I think we might
have increased the remuneration of the

mierbers oH the court thers to the samie
amount. There eati he no difference ot
opinion onl the question that the labout s
of! miembers of the Arbitration Coutit arc
vet-v arduous. They entail an amtount of
stutdyv. eslpecially oti the par-t of lay rnein-
hers who have to make themnselves as con-
veisant as possible with aill awards that are
issued light throughout the world, whether
by wages boards or arbitition courts,.
and it ust entail a large amiount of!
worr- and trouble to those mnemrbers. The
lender of the Opposition thie other- night
in speakingr. also found fault be-cause
hie said that the coutrt world have the
poweVr to reguilate the most minute detail
of an industry. and hie said the Attorney
Greneral miade that statement iii introdue-
in ' the Bill. Whilst the Attorney Gren-
era]1 did mtake the statement lie qualified
it bky saying they, would have power to
regutlate (lie most mitute detail, if it wrere
a g-round of industrial dispute. Thtere is
no tetason why any' detail no matter how
small, fot- the carr~ying Onl of an] industry
if it is likely to cause disruption shtonld
not be inquired into by the court. There
a re more industrial troubles broug-ht
about by, the small details, the pin pricks
as it were, in connection with an indus-
try, than by the larger questions, and I
alu pleased indeed there is no detail too
small by which ain industrial troublemnun
be brought about that the court cannot
deal with in making- their- award. I do
not know there is any other part of the
Bill I intend to speak on at present.
There are several clauses that I desiie to
see slighItly amended in Commnittee and I
shall avail miyself of the opportunity of
endeavouting to have them amended in
what I think is the rigpht direction -when
the Bill is in Committee, but I again
cotgratulate the Attorney General and
the Government onl ha;.-ing brough-lt for-
ward this measure which I feel sure, if
it is given a chnce to become law, will
priove in a ven short timne to be a boon to
the employing class and the employee as
wrell,

[Thme Deputy Specacr took the Chair.]

Hon, J. MUITELL (Northiam) :No
one quiestions the desir-ableness oif hi-
ing legislation up to dlate from time to
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time, and in amending the Arbitration
ANct, the Attorney, General in his speech
miade the intentions of the Government
:tbsoluiely clear. There are many pro-
visions ihel wvill he approved of by all
members, and there are other provisions
which will he strenuously ' oug'ht. 'We are
so few iii numibers on this side that I do
not expect that we shall carry any very
drastic amendments, but we mean to fight
the Bill in Committee and endeavour to
mnake the Bill which has been introduced
by the Attorney General a workable one.
It seemns to inc that the Bill will not
ainswer thle purpose which the Attorney
General desires, if it is to contain the
provisions that vertain workmien are to
lie Oiven a preference. All workers are
iit to have the samle right as those who
heloinz to ulionS .

Mir. B. 3. Stubbs :As to what?
Hon. J. MITCHELL -. Under the Bill,

to approach the court. 'Unions of workers
mostly are political orgaiisation1s, and
it does not appeal to the hionest manl that
wyorkers should be compelled to join
unions that are purely political manchines.
I am willing to admit that unionism, up to
a cetain point, does a deal of good. I
know what happened for years in this
State, and, I know men iii various indus-
tries got better wages and conditions,
aind their lot was improved in many ways
by unions. I admnit that, and I admit,
if you like, that the early unions did not
penablse the workers in the fashion that
they have been pen alised lately. When
the unions were formued on the goldfields
and down in the timber country, the
unionists there obtained better conditions
without having to pay the piper. They
got a little more of the profits that the
compal)nies were making, but they were
not penalised by the high cost of living.
Members opposite are apt to ride hob-
bies to death, and I think they have,
during- the last twelve months, done so.
'When the early unions were formed they
were unions of -workers-wage earners-
engaged in industries which were mak-
ing a considerable profit. These workers
got increased wages and improved con-
ditions, part of the profit which they
'were perhaps entitled to. But unions

have since been formned, man y of them-
and the memuber for Subiaco has spent
a g-reat deal of timne in forming unions-
icluding hootriak-ers, butchers. and so
on. There are now unions ot emiployees
of butchers. bakers, 1-ocers. barbers,. a tid
all the trades that are supplying the
wants of the wvorking muen to-daiy. These
unions were perfectly justified;' they dlid
not, however, secure the profits that the
employers -were making, bitt they secured
some of the wvages of the wage earning
class. it all the industries I have jeist
mentioned it has been -possible for the
emiployer to pass on the disadvantage.
hie has passed it on thle good old systemi.
ft matters little to the retail butchers
or the bakers of Perth what wages they
are called on to pay biecause they can
make the consumier pa 'y it. It must be
patent to all that when yon add the cost
on to a commodity, the worker is the man
heavily penalised]. It is known that
every. person who buys meat, bread, aind
so forth miust be penalised if the em-
ployees in those industries are granted
higher wages. The man earning £500 a
year can cut down his expenises if he
chooses, Nl the wage earner, the nuan
whio is receiving 9 s.. 10s., and 11s, a dayt
muist spend all his muoney in order to
live in comfort and get the necessarie,;
of life. These ii hare been penalised
by increasedl prices, and the increased
prices are mainly dute to the fact that
mii have been formed into unions and
demand higher wages and better condi-
tions, and liave put forward reduced
effort. We sawv the other day in the
townl represented by the mnember for Fre-
mantle that a furniture manufacturer
said hie had increased the wvages of his:
employees durinig the past twelve mionths,
with the result, not what hie expected,
increased effort, but less effort. Mceii
had turned out less work than they had
do ne before.

Mr. Carpenter :Who made that state-
melit9

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- Mr. Locke, in
the Arbitration Court. Increased wages
may sometimes; lead to increased effort
and] to better output, and, therefore,
cause cheaper wvork, but the systemi now-
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is not only increased wages, but reduced
effort. If there is one ease that has
fairly shown what has happened in conl-
nection wvith a union and those who sup-
ply the daily wants of the people, it is
in the increase in price of hair cutting.
Not so long ago the barbers agreed to
pay increased wages, and all the union-
ists readily agreed to pay 3d. more for
hair cutting than) before. They agreed
inl that case hecause a mant can. have his
hair cut once a inonthv, or ouce now and
again, if hie is prepared to bear the dis-
comfort of having long hair for a time.
That is a smnall matter , but it shows, that
people are penalised by the formation of
unions that supply the daily wants of the
people. I make the poinit again thai;
theso uinious are totally different fromn
the early anions whichi were entirely
composed of workers in industries that
were mnaking fairly big, profits. One can
fa irlv understand that mraster butchers,
if they are cited to court, are riot
rightened, because they will simply add

the extra cost to the article they supply
10 their consumers. And so it is all
along- I le line with fihe suippliers. If the
shop assistants, are to get mioire wages,
it will not trouble the owners of the
'ntores. because they wyill simply put, it
4111 to thle 2voods Supplied to their conl-
sumlers.

NMr. Heitnimann : Do you say that shop
as-sistants should not get more wvages9

lion. J. MITCHEL: No, hut I wish to
sn 'v thu i unionismn has not always brought

iirefft to tihe people coriccriicd. The
shiop assistants will get no0 more mioney,
Iwcaiise right along the line, firom A to
Z.. costs have been inicreased amid suppliers
irill subtract from tine wagves of the s 1 )
ass~istants a little more than they) took be-
fire. Trhe increase of wvages during the
last few years has niot covered the added
4-40sl of living. Take time clerks. The A-t-
itimlicy General attended a meeting of
clerks employed byv the Government.
'I'lrir wvages have not been increased, but
their living- costs have been increased,
niot by a butchiers' ring, hut by the very
Fact that unions have set up aL demand
for hig her prices on all things they eon-
sumne. The Attorney General applauirIal

the fact tliat they were going to Cormn a
union. and were goingr to the Arbitration
Conurt.

The Premier: T[hose were temnporary
clerks.

Hon. J1. MtITCHELL: They are Gov-
errnment clerks all thle same. It does not
miatter whether threy' are temporar -y or
otherwise. I think all the clerks in the
Government should be employed under- the
Public Service C'ommissionier and subjec-
to imi. .

The Premier: Oh no.
I-ot). J1. MITCHELL: 3lost assuredly

they should. The M-inisters rersn the
people, and when it comes to a question
of citing the Government to the Arbitra-
tioni Court, Ilhey will have to appear,
though p robably t-hley willI send along the
Public Service Commissioner to fight the
case for themn. It is a mnost extraordinary
thing to id the Attorney-General en-
Coloraging these clerks to form a uinion.
]f they are entitled to iiicreased wages,
why not give it to them ? It is a simple
matter for the Government-hey can
do it by a stroke of the pen. I wonder
why it has niot already been granted to
them. In the last award the Public Ser-
vice Conimissioner said that married men
were to get £12 a year- more than single.
m en . but I doubt if any married man has
got it. The Public Service Commris-
sioner said the reason for it was the in-
cireased cost of living.

Time Premier: To whom did he say that?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: To the Govern-

ierit.
Thre Premier: You are a long way be-

hind. W-Ie did riot agree to that.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I think you

should, because the increased cost of liv-
ing is due largely to the fna that there
have been extensive additions to wrages,
and people find it a very difficult thing
to miake bothi ends meet. Now, byv this
Bill, all are forced to join a union-
onions of workers or uinions of emnploy-
ers; if people are niot unionists, they have
no rights at all.

Thre Attorney General: Do you not be-
lieve in unions?

I-on. J. MITCHELL: Not political
unions. I think political unions are abso-
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lately objectionable. Unions are neces-
sary to protect the workers, I am quite
-willing to ad-mit, and I have already re-
marked that in the timber and the gold
minling industries the unions got some-
thing they we~e entitled to without penal-
ising the whole community,

The Premier: You are in a Liberal
union; the Liberal League is a union.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I will have to be
in a union very soon, because the Attor-
ney General says that I must. We will
have nil these unions, but only one court
to deal with every industry. Take the
secondary industries as distinct from the
primary producers. It should be possible
to get three gentlemen to sit on the bench
and determine just -what may be best for
the secondary industries,. to limit the hours
of work, and name thle hours of a day
within which a mlan may mnake a eoat or
a table or do anything else; but is is alto-
gether a different matter with a primary
industry; that is Nature's work, and has
to be done any time witbin the 24 hours
as the season demands. If we have simply
one court to determine all matters, and
sitting in Perth probably-

The Attorney General: The court will
sit anywhere.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The court usu-
ally sits in Perth-I feel we shall not get
results even as satisfactory as we have
so far obtained from the court. The At-
torney General knows full well that it
will need special skill and knowledge to
determine just what can be done in con-
nection with agriculture. Take the har-
vesting of the wheat crop or the freezing
of lambs for export. W,~ith these things
the work hans to be done just when the
season demands. While the court may en-
deavour to say just what hours a man
may work in the secondary industries, it
would be impossible to carry on agricul-
ture if the conditions are not made to
fit the industry. I venture to say it is
very doubtful if we shall get this result
from the Arbitration Court as at present
constituted.

The Attorney General: Is it not a mat-
ter of evidence?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: To some extent
it is. While I have no objection to the
inclusion of anyone under the Bill, I

would like to see the Attorney General
provide for wages hoards in order that
the best possible result mnay be obtained.
,rake the agricultural industry, it must
be perfectly patent to anyone that, if we
have wages boards consisting- of workers
and employers, with a judge of the Sup-
reme Court as president, we will get thle
best possible results; because the men
constituting that board would know ex-
actly what is best for the industry, and
I venture to say that the workers would
be perfectly prepared to say what was
best in the interests of the producers; but
if -we brought the case to the Arbitration
Court in Perth, it would he ai matter of
evidence, and satisfactory evidence might
not he forthcoming, at any rate, to a suffi-
cient extent to enable those forming the
Arbitration Court to determine whiat is
necessary in order that production may
not be retarded, or the gathering in of the
crop interfered with. I believe the wages
board system in Victoria works well; and
when we have every industry represented
by a union, even domestic servants, it is
advisable that we should follow a, practice
that has succeeded in some other State.
We have a large scattered community,
and the interests of the people are varied
and many, and it seems to me that the
Attorney General wvould be well advised
to see, even now, if it is not possible to
adopt the wages board system.

Mr. O'Loghlen: A wages hoard gave
30s. a week to tanners in Victoria.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Arbitration
Court might do the same, though I do
not think it possible that it would be
done here.

Mr. O'Loghlen: It would never be ac-
cepted.

Ron. 3. MITCHELL: I dou bt if it
would he done even in VTicoia; I doubt
if it is a living wage there. The Bill pro-
vides that a man must have a living wage,
and it is further provided that. in fixing
the award,. the court must have some
consideration for domestic responsibilities.
I do not know what that means; I dare
say it is an innovation put into tile Bill
by the Attorney' General; but at any rate,.
it answers the objection raised by the
member for Forrest. The Bill provides
that a man must get enough to live on,
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and the caint mnust take ini consideration
a manl's half a dozen -hildrcn. I am not
by the way, agr-eeing wil this provision,
because I think it setst up a very difficult
question for the court to decide, and an
impossible one for the employer to face.
Obviously, hie can onypay wages for
services rendered, aud if these services are
rendered equally well by a single manl,
hie will not pay higher wages to a man
because he happens to have a large family.
There are many good points in the Bil
bnt I must leave those to be mentioned by
my friends opposite. T admit it is a fair
attempt in mnany ways to prevent strikes
and bring about a better feeling between
emloyers and workers. I admit there
are maiiy good features in the Bill, which
I hope will lie carried into law. .fowever.
1 svmpathise with the Attorney General
when lie puts into the measure some of
the clauses we find. There is one provision
by which thle president of the court need
not be a judg-e or a lawyer. He mnay he

alymain. I think it is agetmsae
because the Attorney General admitted
just nlow it was a question of evidence.
and hie will know,' because he is a lawyer,
that. if it is a question of evidence, wve
mnust have a trained manl to determine
what is evidence. It is not a question a
laymn1 canl face; it is not a position in
wihel a layman should he placed. Apart
from tHant, since the appointment must
be made by some Grovernment-to-day it
would hle the Attorney General, and the
time mnay conic when the late Attorney
General mnay conmc into that chlair-it is
likely to be a partisan appointment.

The Premier : 'We will have a lot of
experience of the measure before that
hlappenis.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
you will- At any rate it is quite possiiNe
for it to he a partisan appointment. We
have had somle experience lately of ap-
pointinients of a partisant character.

Mr. 0 'Lolilen : Where 9

lion. J. MITCHELL: The Chinn ap-
pointment. That is not the only one.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hn.
member is dealing waith the Industrial
Arbitration Bill.

Hont. J. MITCHELL: Yes, ana L. am
dealing with thle appointment of the
piesidenit of the court, and making- a
comlparison which I think I am entitled
to miate. I say that no matter who sits onl
the Governmnent benceps It may become,
a partisan appointment, It has to Ibe
remembered the Bill is not intended to
deprive mien of work. It is intended to

encourage the worker and to encourage
emterprise, and4 I v-enture to sal that is
the wish of the Attorney General. He
wants to encourage the man who work-s
and the main who povides the work, andl
it is righlt lie should encourage both;: be-
cause, after all, it is a question of suppl 'y
and demand. If hle does nlot eneouLrane
enterprise, hie will not have work for hii
unions. The present systemt of appointing
a judge of the Suipreme Court is per-
fectly righit and fair-, and I hope, lbefore
this Bill becomes law, it will be primvided
tint a judge is to be the president. I un-
derstand there are four Judges now and
that their time is not idlv occtlpied.

The Attorney Genera!; Otte left £01.

Enlnio-day.
Hon. .1. MITCHI,'LL, He wilt pro-

hably ho, back before the Bill becomnes
l awI or, a t a ny ra te, so on af ter. I1 believe
that tlie four juid ges can do the work now
demanded of tiem, including- the arlbit[ra-
tion wvork. I admit that, in the wider
scope this Bill provides, there will be a
great deal more -work, and it may mean
a congestion of work for one court to
dec ide all matters. ,%t any rate, we
should have a judge, or at least a lawyer
who is capable of taking a position onl
the bench.

The Attorivey General: 'r~io clause .1oes
not prevent a judge beig appointed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It does not pr-
vent it, but it does not say that a judge
is to be appointed, and -we -want the Bill
to say that a judge shall be president of
the Arbitration Court. It is a matter of
evidence. It is not a adier that Should
be left to a layman, and certainly the ap-
pointment should not be made for a
limited number of years. I hare always
objected to appointing aniy senior officer
for a limited term. Such a one should
he in an, absolutely independent position.
If he is removed from the bench his de-
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cdining years should be provided for,
and it should not be necessaryv for him
to seek a renewal of his a;ppoinitmen t Jutst
before his term is up. He should be ap-
politued as judges are. There should be
ito limitation to the term. I object that
it shiould be impossible for the Attorney
General to appoint a layman, pnid I ob-
ject to the term of years being limited.
1 should object if this term were to be
applied to any' of our senior offieirs. It
is wrong in the departments, ad it would
be equally wrong. or even more so, in this
case. The man who sits as president of
the arbitration court should be abso-
lutely safe fromn removal at the "-him of
any 0ov-ernmncnt. Ilec should be there
until lie retires, and w~hen lie retires it
h.1on d hie onl a1 pension. just as in thle case

(f a Jumlgr of thle Snpicnic Court. Would
[ lie Attorney G eneral dream of appoint-
ing a judge for a certain tei-m of y eais!
I hople this question of president will
he re-considered by the Attorney General,
and that he will agree to make the
president a judge of the Supreme
Court. The Attorney General desires that
the Bill should become law. We also
would like to see it law, subject, of course
to certain alterations, and I think the
Attorney General might well meet us on
this important point. Again, there is the
provision for grading. I do not see how
the president of the arbitration court
and the two gentlemen sitting with him
could possibly grade at band of workers,
could go into a workshop in Perth, or onl
to any farm in the country and say what
grade each individual should occupy.

The Attorney General: Is that not
evidence too?

Hon. J. MIfTCHELL: If each mail is
to give evidence you will require a hun-
dred presidents. It should be snfficient
that the court. fix the minimum wage,
leaving it to the employer to grade his
own men. Is the H-ouse going to ngree
that the president shall, without special
knowvledge. say just where each work-
manl shall be placed-. and what lie shall
be paidI This clause, so far as we are
coneerijed, will not find much support.
Of course the Attorney GeCneral has the
votes with him, but I doe not understand

why the provision is iii the Bill at all.
What is it that the Attorney General
seeks to obtain by this provision for
gading? The Honorary Minister, by in-

terjection, thie other night, said it was
not intended to classify the men, bitt the
work. Howvever wve know full well t hat
that is not a vecry satisfactory' system.
1 venture 1o sayv that if the work is
classified and some of the men r-educed,
while others are put up, because oif the
relative importance of their work, there
would be an iusu rrection.

Mr. O'Loglcln : Some of the em-
ploy' ers deserve to have an insurrection.

Ron. J. MITCHELL : Yet the qlues-
tion has to be faced from both points
of view. Not only will the pay of a man
be prescribed, but the conditions under
which a man has to work will also be
fixed. Would it be possible for the pre-
sident to ao into a factory, and say how,
where, aiid when the various branches
of the work should be carried ott. I think
the Attorney General is seeking to do
something altogether impossible.

The Attrney General: Still, it is vecry
necssaryv.

Ronr. J. i'd ITCHELL: I object also t'.
this provision giving preference to union-
ists. [he Attorney General will say that
it is merely at tile discretion of the judge.
Still, it is in the Bill, and aturally the
president will take it as an instruction
that hie is to give preference to nionlists.

Arr. Heitinann : Oh, nonsense.
Hon. J1. MITCHiELL: It is an objec-

tionable provision, which no righ t-think-
ing mnan should agree to. Why should a
unionist he given preferencel

The Attorney General: Because lie has
shown his better sense by being a Unionist
in the first p~lace. :I e~o

Hon. J. MIfTCHELL:I li wod
come and look around this House and see
what he has done, hie would agree that lie
has not shown much sense. The Attor-
niey General is satisfied that unionists
showed good sense in putting him in
power, bitt I doubt if they think so now.
At any i-vate this is not the question. The
question is why should preference be
given to anyonei The ill provides, and
I admit it is very cunningly provided,
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tAnt not only is preference to be given to
unionists, but an emnploy er may demand
the ser'-ices of any out-of-work unionist.
D'oes that mean that if an employer has
free workers, whom he took on when it
%%as impossible to obtain the services of
unionists, he must subsequently displace
those free workers in order that unionists
mnight have their jobs? That is what the
Bill provides.

The Attorney General: No.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: At any rate if
the court orders an employer to give pre-
feren-ce to a unionist 'who is out of work,
tho free worker must make room for him.
I am willing to admit that unionism has
dlone some good, but I am not prepared
to admit that it has done so much good
that its members are entitled to special
recognition to the extent that they should
have work while a man who is not a
unionist has to starve.

Ifr. O'Loghlen:- You were never a
unionist, yet you do not look as though
you were starving.

Rlon. J. 'KITTCHELL: The Attorney
General knows it is not always possible
for a manl to become a member of a
union, although, onl the other hand, it is
always possible for a mail, if his political
creed be not right, to be dismissed from
or refused entrance to a union. That
provides for tyranny of the worst order.
A union is in, many eases a close preserve.
'We know of recent instances of deposits
being returned to men who were not ac-
cepted by a union. Can the Attorney
General in all seriousness ask the House
to give preference to a class of men who
make of a union a close preserve, and
refuse to admit members when they think
there are already silicient to do the work
offering. Then there is the limitation of
the woring hours of the piece-workers.
'Whilst I believe in eight hours a day for
eight hours' pay, J am not prepared to
say that a man shall not be permitted
to earn all that he can. We in the agri-
cultural districts employ clearers on piece-
work. We know that the men engaged
onl that work make far more than ordin-
ary wages. The~y work extra hours in
order that they may make far more than
they could get at anl ordinary day's work.

Does the Attorney General argue that
piece-workers should not be allowed to
work whenever they please, that the court
is to have power to say that a man g-rub-
bing timber must not work longer than
eight hours a day,. or that a man clearing
a railway truck for my friend the Min-
ister for Railways shall not work beyond
this p~eriod?

Mr. Green : Do you not think eight
hours timber grubbing long enough?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not a ques-
tion of whether it is long enough, it is a
question of allowing the piece-worker
sonic freedom. Still, eight hours of such
work would not be sufficient to keep my
young friend in order. His conduct in
the Ho use shows that. There are many
classes of work requiring to be done on
this system, such as dam sin-kinrg, well
sinking, and a number of other tasks
which are all legitimately piece work, and
I daresay there is piece-work going onl in
the City. So long as a manl is working
for himself and getting fair reward for
his labour, can there be any objection to
his working as long as be likes?

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : in some trades, yes.
Hon. J. IMITCHELL: W"ell, let us

know those trades. Thle Bill applies to
all trades. Would the member for For-
rest agree to thle limiting of htours where
tinmher hewers are at work?

Mr. O'Loghlen : Ce'rtainlly.
Bonn. J. Mi1TCHELL: Would lie agree

to the limitation of hours in all indus-
tries? At any rate the timber cutters,
when they are at work, work long hours
and then go away onl a holiday once in
three mioths-a very good system. too.
They arc willing to -work longer hours in
order that they' may get occasional relief
byv 4coming to the City. There is no rea-
son why the people -willing to take piece-
work should not have freedom to do as
they please. They are not working for
a fixed daily wvage, hut they get their
reward in: accordance with the work they
do. Is it because of the limitation of so
manny of our- industries that the Attorney-
General desires to liniit.the hours of piece
workers " These are the four provisions
which seem to me to be the most objec-
tionable features in the Bill. Of coturse,
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there are minor alterations which require
to be made. For instance, it is provided
that the free worker cannot get to the
court, whereas a union of ten men may.
Tell unionists may form a union and may
approach the court. If ten unionists can
get to the court, why not tenl free work-
ers, whiiat is the difference?

The A ttorne 'v General: They- could
form at union.

lion. J. MI]TCHELL: If they' did, they
would have to join the other unions.

Tile Attorney General: Not at all.
Bll. J. M[TIFCHELL: Yes, if there is

already a union ifl connection with a par-
tienlar: industry, they cannot formn a see-
ond unilon and get registration.

Mr. Heitumnan: There is n necessity.
Ifon. J. MITCEELL: If on thle two

sidles of Hay-street wre have two factories,
one composed of unionists and the other
c-omplosed of free workers-

Mir. E. B. Johnston: Of "scabs."1
Hon. J. AITCHELF,: Not necessarily

"scabs."
Mr. r. B. Johnston: Heroes then.
Boil. J. MITCHELL: They may be

heroes, because it requires some pluck to
refuse to put their fewv shillings into a
political fund or union. If it is provided
that the unionist wvorkers, although they
ate not concerned at all with the work-
ers in the factory, onl the opposite sidhe
of the street where the wvorkers arc free,
may appeal to the court for anl award to
apply to the free workers--

The Attorney General: Is not that
right 1

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
so. There should be provision under the
Bill for the free wvorkers to get to the
court and we should not make the Bill
apply to men who are not concerned at
all ini what the others are doing.

Mr. R.3J. Stubbs: Of course we should.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think all

should be able to get to the court and I
think these free workers, if they number
tell. which is the number the uion men
must havre, should he allowed to appeal
to the court. This provision is quite
alpart front the common rule which may
apply' within the area. It gives to the
unionist workers a righlt to dominate thle

free workers and say what they will dto.
All I ask, and I think we are entitled to
ask it, is, if it is wise for these men to
get to the court the others should be able
to get to the court. Why allow thie
unionist wvorkers onl tile opposite side of
the street to get an award to apply to
the others?

Ni r. Heitmann : Would von have two
aar dis, one for thle one side of tlhe street
and one for the other?

R-on. 0. Al 1 CiTELL: I amI il. ask-
ing- for two awa rds at all.

Mr. HeilImann : What do you ask then?
lHon. J. MITCHELL: I amn askinw-

that men should have absolute freedomn.
Why should we compel them to 30oin
unions or be dominated by unionists?

Th le Attorney General: Would von
give freedoma to do wrong- or commit anl
injuriy?

Hon. J. MITCHELL,: The unionists
are more likely' to d& wrong than the
free workers.

The Attorney General: That is no
answer.

H-on. J1. MITCHELL: I (10 not be-
lieve inl an 'yone doing wrong. I am lob-
jecting that the Attorney General inl-
tends to do a wrong under this measure.
I say- he is doing a wrong in denying free
workers rights at all.

The Attorney General: They have thie
same freedom.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: That freedom is
absolute slavery.

Mir. B. J1. Stubhs: Did you ever know
a free labourer who would not take the
extra wages secured by thle unions?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is our duty
to see that this Act is made as wvorkable
as possible. We want to see the present
Act amended and this measure should he
amended before it becomes law. I amo
merely objecting, and the interjections
have disturbed me somewrhat, to the pro-
vision which says the unionists shall have
control. I believe all workers should be
free. When the Attorney General would
make everyvone a unionist-

AMr. George: Then we shall be free.

Hon. J3. MITCHELL: There will be
noe union. In the meantime there ni-c
some men who will be dismissed from the
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unions, and others who are not allowed
to join, and others for whom there is no
roomn inl the unions. Will the Attorney
General sqn that" these mnit. no0 matter'
what their mcrits.-the 'v may be better
workers-must standl at the sireet corners
and starve.

'Mr. Gwill : There is some doubt about
th ype voii are adviocating being good

worker.

H-on. .1. MlITCHELL: I amn advocat-
in- that rthis Bill which provides prefer-
ence to unionists sitall also give the right
to free workers to approach the court
and give thiem the righit of freedom. It
seemns a scandalous provision that men
not concerned -.t all itn thle work of free
la1boulrers should have t ie rigltt to go to
tihe court -and get an award.

Mi. Beitmnam: It they -,ire not con-
cerned, it will not affect them.

Roil. J1. \R'' CHE .: 'rte num1-rber
of ten is very smnall, that is the number
of utnionists who may approach thle court,
and an;' tenl free ixorkers should have thle
right to approach the court. Because a
main is njot in the union, it does not mecan
that lie wishes to work for less thian
uinion rate of wages. There :ire mnany inen
who are not unionists because they' object
to unionisin. I cain understand thle At-
torney General wishing to bring them inl
to join this great political or-ganisation,
but I do not thinkl it rigt that the House
should join with the Attorney General in
taking away the freedom of the people.

11.r. Heitinaii : Why dlid not You
ameind the present Act?

Hon. J. MI-lTCHELL:, It takes ten
men to formn a union and it takes .50 em-
plovers to form an employers' union.

The Attorney General : What is tlhat?

Hon. J. MITCHfELL: It takes tenl
men io formi a union and the employers
of 50 wiorimen to form a union. Two
employers miiva allproacli thle courlt. If
tenl workmnen can g-et to the court, wvhy
stipulate that thle employers miust be ciii-
ploycis of .50!

Thle Attoriiey General : No, one emn-
pl11oy er.

Hon. J. M1."ITHEbL: One employer
of .50.

'te Attornley' General:- No, v ou call
form ii association of employers. hut
any employer can approach the courlt.

H-on. .1. MITCHE7LL: The enllllYers,
union mnust consist of .50.

The Artarney General-. It is (li cui-
plovers' association.

H~on. . MITCHELLI: It is the mame
Sthig.-

2! r. Ileitmano : No. it is tot ally dlif-
feren t.

iMr. 1itniiie : The lion. gentlemni does
not know thie difference between a unioni
and ann association.

H on. J. M1ITCHE 'LI,: Dontestir ser-
vants lie included utnder thie Rill. andl(
hie eniplorers of ten domiestic servants

should ervtainly panve the samie right as
tenl domestic servanits themselves hlave to
forni a union. Maoy I read the clause.

Mr. Heitmaun : You want to read the
Bill right through.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause.
reads-

Any society consisting-i(a) iti the
case of employers of two or more per-
sons who have in the agg-regate throughIt
out the six months next preceding the
dnfte of thie aplication for ret'is~rn-
tion employed on an average, tt'ken
per month, not less than fifty workerg
or (b) in the ease of workers, of anv
Inmber of workers not less than tell.
The Attorney General: Any individ-

tn] enillovyer Catl gro to hle eouri.
Rfon. .L, MITCHELL: lie could be

taken to the Court- no douhr.
Tile AttorneyA General : And lie caln

take his men to the court.
Hon. .1. 11l TCHELL: Where is thait

prflvidlcd ?
Thei Attorneyv Genera?: All thro,,W.~h
H'on. .. 1MFTCHErLl : I ami pleassil

to have the assurance of the Witoruey
General that tha t is what he intends-,. If
he findsg it is not so pi-ovided. I hope he
will make it clear.

The A\itrorney General : You know it
is Clear.

Hon. 3'. MNITCHELL: No. 1 have
read thle Bill through niy timies and I
do not think that is cler buit 'r willa-
ce1't the assurnep oif the Attorney Gen-
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era) that any employer may go to the
cou rt.

Mr. Heitinaiin: A good strong point.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is a strong

point. There is no reason why thle nuim-
ber' of employeevfs should be limited if you
have an tunli miled number of cinployers.
This Bill is desitrnied to seecure itid us-
trial peace and goodwill bet ween ciii.
lployels aid employees. ]'here is aiiot her
clause I object to and thtat is the one
which gives ani ons ipowveto t ecover
fees. I da resaY it is somnet imes impns-
sible for at workman to forward his eni-
trance fees when hie becomes a member of
it untioni. bit t here is noe reasoti whY thle
fees, shounldl ntl e prepaiid.

[ThIe Speaker resumed the ChIair.]
Hon. .1. ?Al i'CHELL : *l retnlbet at

case whtere ie turn1 workers' unf it tied
a ivorlctman who had a g-od lnumiiber of
children and who was ordered lo pay the
fees and tenl shillings costs or it default
to be imprisoned for 1.4 dlays. [t his
case it is said that lie resig-ned. bitt hie
evidently could miot produce p)roof anid
the 11igistra te "ra-e thle alwar id against
him, I supp~ose uinder the Acet. It shonld
not be possible for atiiy untion) to recover
fees by process of law.

Mr. Heitmann: Whyq
Hon. J1. -MITCHELL: Because the

fees should be prepatid. There is no
reasotn why~ they should not be prepaid
anid there is evety reason why they should
not be recoivered throug th(le court, es-
pecilly if tle funds aire used for poli-
tical piiposes.

The Premier: Did not ttte Liberal
union sue someone for money hromisedq

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not re-
mnember-. Did they site the Ptemier!

Thle Premier: No, they would sute
someotne who had monev.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Surely theni
i hey would go for t he Premier.

rThe Premier: You looklic up(lie his-
tory and 'You will see that they did.

Hon. 3. MITCHELLT: When we come
to the clause in the Bill I will, trr to
have it altered. I ami aware that a case
of hardship--

Mr. O'Loghllen: One ease.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, I eani gie
tell or a dozen cases.

Mr. O'toghleii: ']here were tot tenl
or a dozen.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: 1 believe there
were. This one case. however, is enoughi
for 'tile, lere is at man with, a faiily, a
hard working- manl who finds it difficult
to nialke both etitls meet. hie is induitced to

aon; union. lie says lie told the p~resi-
dent that lie wan ted his namle tat-en off
thle hooks. it was ILe t onl and hie was
takenl e thle con i-. anmd lie was not only
fine(] liit lie woulId have been corninittet
lo prison if lie hadl not been able to pay'
thle dutes and tile witness fees. It is tile
duty of ever-y member of the House to
see that when tite Bill becomes law,; it will
be fair to ever 'yone, fair ho the workers
and Cair to thle eutplo vers. Wert-chere
but one manl upon whtoni a hardship has
been inflicted we shonld hesitate to eon-
ti ii ie [lie pwer~ which the unionis possess.

Air O'lfoglilen: What, do Yon sug-
gest taiking that power away q

Hon. J. AMITCHELL: I suiggest that
the Hill should not give power to unions
to proceed against the men to recover
fees.

The At torney General: Do you want
the unions to become bankrupts

Hon. J. 1MITCHELL: No. the fees
aire small and call be prepaid. I think
theY' are onlY 6d. or Is. a week. 'Fie
nions could see that the members tire-

paY their fees.
Mfr. Heitnnn: Friendly societies

have the same power.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: There are ad-

vantages in a friendly society and the
melt contribute for (:ertain benefits. It
is Iiteoneciva hle th at [lie lion, member
call compaire tile two. the benefits ac-
cluiing to unionists through their unions
are not comparol e w i tile benefits re-
ceived from aI benefit sociy v: thley) are
totally different. A friendly soecty payvs
aI monetr iv benefi t at dealth and funeral
expenses. I won Id like in cotncluisioin to
ask the Attorney General to tell the
House just how mien become members of
iunuions. I want to know if they are elected,
if they' call be rejected, if the unions
which exist to-dayv-and the Bill proposes
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to give preference to unionists---can say
that no other man shall join their union.

The Attorney General : Look at the
clause,

Hon. J. MITCHELL:. It is not made
clear in the Bill. What I want to know
is hlow a man can become a member
of a union, and whether be becomes a
member merely -it the will of his fellows
who are already in.

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary' Min-
ister) :. Are you a miember of a union!

Hlon. J. MITCHELL : I am a free
man. T repeat that I would like the
Attorney General to state whether a
member of a uion can he rejected onl the
rote of other members.

The Premier : You want the infor-
mation so as to be able to form a free
labourers' union.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I bave not said
a word about a free lahonrers' union.

The Premier : Your leader has.

H1on. J. MITCHEL: When the At-
torney General replies it might lie in-
teresting to hear from him what has to
take place before a mail can become a
mcmhler of a union, and] I want to know
bow he is fired] out. Vile Courier, a labouir
paper, published at Nortlham, published
t-his iparagraphi the other day-

The following resolntions were ap-
proved for inclusion in the agenda
paper of the annual women's confer-
ene w1hich takes place in October :
That no unionist be allowed to remain
affiliated with the AJl,F who proves
disloy'al to tile labour cause....

We know too at Northam that at least
two mnen were expelled from a uinion be-
cause they voted at ai mIInieiIanl eleption
against a. labour candidate. Here now we
hav-e preference to unionists and the
rigrht of an individual u1ni101 to say that
a man shiall not work.

The Attorney General : Where does
the Bill sayN that?

Hlon. J. MI1TCHEL,'L - I am asking
the A ttornle'v General to tell me hlow the
unionists can be removed. It is not set
out clearly in tile Bill and I think I am
entitled to point out (hat there are in-
stances of men hiviiig beein exIpelled from

unionis for having- voted against ai labour
candidate. In the future there isi to be
preference, and if a manl becomes dis-
loyal and votes against a selected can-
didate, and is removed, the Attorney
General will agree with me that that
is tyrannyv.

The Attorney General: Do you not
know that before a union can be register-ed
the rutles arc to be suibmitted, and' no
roles are to be allowed tliat are oppres-
siveq

Hon. J. MITCHELL : What did Mr.
Glance say at Norsemnan the other 'lay?
He said that the Labonur Govenent
were put in hy unionists,. and kept in by
im ionists, to legislate for uinionists.

Mfr. Atunsie : You cannot prove thbat.
Hon. J. MITCHELL :I saw [1 in a

newspaper. I am quoting- from news-
papers and they aire usually accurate.
The Attorney General will rxzree with me
that. every ina'i shiould he enitiled to
join a anion, and that the m--embers al-
ready ill tile Liniun should not have the
right to kick him out. Would, the At-
torney General disqualify all who voted
for mie at Northam in the last election?9
I am sure lie would not. If a nian is to
he disqualified for voting against a selec-
ted candidate, and thuis is prevented fromn
reninling a member of .ihe union, thent
this provision is dangperous, and I would
askl the Attorney General to tell uts, when
hie replies1 what powers the unions have
in that connection. It is a reason able
thing to ask, and this being an import-
alit measure, we should not pass it with-
out having the fullest possible inquiry.
There are some clauses in it which. we
object to strenuously, but there are other
clauses oii whicht we reqiuiie sole inforniui-
lion. The Attorney General has had
a. difficult task. It is a difficult matter
now to arrangte legislation of this nature
whicht will mieet with the approval of
every section of the community. I hope.
however, that with the assistance of mem -bers the measure will be made fair to
allt. Our desire is to encourage eater-
porisingl men in the State, and wve also
xvant the workers to he satisfied and to
see that they are adequately cared for.
Therefore, we should see thant the incas-
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mre is made fair to all and oppressive to
none.

Mr. DOOLEY (Geraldton) :After
about twelve years' experience of the ar-
bitration court in this State and having
had a good deal of varied experience in
connection with awards and industrial
ag-reements. I have come to the con-
clusion that it is time for the workers of
this State, or in other States, to p~ause,
and think whether it is worth while
bothering further about industrial arbi-
tration. In the pafst they have endea-
vouired to have their righbs recognised b 'y
a certain course of action which has on
alt sides been, condemned as barbarous.
I refer to the recourse to strikes. Then
they came to tlie concluision that the only
way in which they could get a thorough
.Scientific investigation of the pros and
cotns of their difficulties was by following

lie same lines as other i idivias tha

is. from the legal standpoint, and the
41iiestion of arbitration came along-.
After a few years of suffering and agi-
tating they gut the principle recognised
by legislative enactment and it is just
here wvhere industrial unions come in.
and their conniection with political mat-
ters. The leader of the Opposition,
when dealinga with this question the ot her
n ight, ad mit ted that in the past unionism
had (lone a great dent of good, and he
also admitted that unionism was neces-
sary , but he objected to unions taking
political action. I1 want to ask how has
the reform been broughlt about? It has
been only by political agitation, particu-
la rly in regard to reforms which required
to be placed upon the statute-book. When
organisations from ain industrial stand-
point found it wvas a matter of impossi-
bility to get any benefit by ordinary in-
dustrial means, they naturally looked to
the next remedy, and that was, to or-
ganise politically. With reference to the
charges hurled against us, that we are a
body of people who coerce our fellows
into accepting political ideas, I want to
say that the constitutions of all unions
are based upon an absolutely democratic
franchise and that the men who join
those unions, if they are alive to their
interests aind are taking a proper interest

in the affairs of the unions, cannot pos-
sibly have the ideas of the minority
forced upon them because the majority
always rules. That is the principle which
obtains throughout the world to-day. If
this Bill is not accepted, so far as the
main features are concerned-those fea-
tures particularly attacked by the leader
of the Opposition-I wvant to say that I
for one will not have anything to do
with ainy half-hearted, or botched up mat-
ter. It will simply be a waste of time
and energy to attempt to do anything in
connection with arbitration reforms with-
out these salient features. It has been
stated that in the past arbitration has
been a failure because awards have not
been observed or carried out, but when
we cone to analyse that question we find
the position is a great deal exaggerated.
An examination of the position reveals
the fact tlhnt the spirit, if aot the letter
of the awards, have in the past been v'io-
lated by' the employer. One experience
which comes to my mind is that in
which the late Commissioner of Railways
flagrantly violated a clause in the arbitra-
tion awvard with regard to Sunday time.
That gentleman used every possible
method to give effect to that violation
and after involving the union in an ex-
penditure of hundreds of pounds to bring
the matter before the court for an inter-
pretation the court held the Commissioner
to be in the wrong. With regard to the
tailors' award, we know what happened.
They accepted an award which was fair
and proper, but when the employers
found that the apprentice question was
acting detrimentally to their profits they
Sought to obtain a ruling from the High
Court with regard to the constitutionality
of thle action.

Silting suspcncied from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
Mr. DOOLEY: Before tea I was deal-

in with a statement that awards in the
past had been more often defied than
observed, and 1 was say' ing that that was
owing chiefly to the unsympathetic ad-
ministration of the present Act. I
pointed out that, in numerous instances,
these so-called breaches, after being ana-
lysed and investigated, were found to be
on account of employers violating the
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spirit, if not the letter, of the award.
Now, one pleasaiit feature of die Bill is
that it is endeavonring to avoid those
fail ts in adiinist ration, and is giving a
freer and better access to the court than
call be had at presen t. We want to get
aavas far as we jossilily call, from the
i. d law court trat1itins and class pre] ui

(lice, for, unless we call (to somet lung
icR that. it is useless Itr us to try to

g~ive satisfaction (o the great bulk of
[ lie workers. After perusinag this mlen-
5s:ire, I an satisfied thlit if wre call get
tle principal p oints ;iissed wye will hanve
somlething like a workale arbitration
counrt. and we wvili be oil the roadl to
laiin that induostriail peace which is so
much desired by every* citizen of this
Slate. no, matter inder which political
banner lie may he Avorking. The eriti-
cqin of the leader of tlie Opposition was
veryN weak iii my opinion, fion the fact
that thle points which lie considered ob-
*jetionable are the very points that are
go ing tolipove anmd facilitatte nd us-

tril peace. He a pproved of trades
uinioms so It ng as tile.% were confined to
industrial act ion. but lie objected to the
tiohitical aspect of trades l ion isi. 1.

have already pointed out that no reform
enl libe brough-It about except by lpolitical
action, and aill organlisatiols. an matter
where we find them, take political action
when the interests of their members are
coincerned. The leader of the Opposition
went on to enumerate certain strikes that
have takeii place during the eisitence of
tle present 0 mciii men t .and hie sta ted,

In the course of his remarks, that these
sIikes hadl heei connived at by tile pre-
sent adnimiistrati on. Jf denyv that. I feel
p~ositive thatI. So farl aS thle troubles in the
milwai service were co neeried. it was
not to the advantage of time Government

mhat those troubles should have occurred.
In eoiilieclioii with tile disputle at the Mlid-
land .1unction workshops. considering the
lisa dvainta ge al wih i lie Government
were placed, it is absurd to say that they
connived at this troule. One of the dis-
pautes (quoted by' the leader of the Opposi-
lion was that at Geraldton about the close
of last rear, and the statemnent of that
hon. gentleman that this trouble was con-
nived at by the Government bears a con-

tradiction on the face of it. Members
will remember that at that time, owing to
(lie action of the Commissioner of Rail-
way' s inl refusing to hpay the district rul-
ing, rate, owing to the fact that he was
pr~actice 113 acting as a swvea ter in that
district. trouble occurred. I had nego-
tiated with the Mlinister for Railways to
bring- about a settlememit with thle sole ob-
ject of seeing that the railway employees
received the same consideration as any
other wvorkers, and, finially, I had to move
a notion in this House, which wvas prac-
li Hlly condemnatory of thle Government

thiogh the Conimissioner. So far from
he Government c.Ontliving at strikes, they

liok place iii spite of thle Government.
Thlis strike at Geraldtoii should have
taken pla0ce twenty months earlier, hut
owvingl to delays mid shuffling onl the part
ot' the railway authorities, the matter was
delaiyed, and the trouble broke out after
the present Government assumed office.
At this stage, I would like to draw atten-
tion to what I consider to be one of the
defects of the Bill. The leader of the
Opposition referred to the measure as
being one wvhieh would encourage a run1-
tiplicity of unions. T think the Bill has
a tendency that way, aid I am at one
with the leader of the Opposition in en-
deavouring to minimise that evil as far
as I can. In Geraldton at that time,
there was a hirge body of workers be-
longing to an organisation of general
workers. Aeccording to the present Act
the 'y were not sufficiently numerous in
their own particular trades and callings
ho form separate unions, and they com-
bined, as the workers always have done,
for the protection of their economic wel-
fare. But the Arbitration Court wvas shut
to them; they hadl no remedy, and they'
could take no action other than that they
resorted to. They first of all iiegotiated and
enideavoured to bring about a discussion
withb the then Minisi ci for Railway' s, but,
failing to get any' redress. they decided to
strike. The result of that strike was that
the w'hole of the food supplies of Gerald-
ton were in danger of being ]luig upl
for an i udei nite period, and, had thle or-
ganlisation been as complete as it might
have been, the Commissioner of Railways
would have been held responsible for,
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starving that community. That is where
I. consider the Bill is weak. We :iil Iknow
i he difficulties of the outlying districi-
the isolated pIces iii (lie 'North-West anld
in thie interior where there are smiall cor-
uxunities of workers iii divers industries.
Thier'e are not enloughl Of them to forml
separate unions, and they combine as a
eomposite union. There canl be nto ob-
jection to tlienm (loing that ; in fact, it is
just as goood for them to comibine inl Ihat
wa X' as to combine in sections. Bitt the
Arbitration Court is not open to them,
and a very great hardship is inflicted on
thie corunmnnlitv inl those iparts.. Whereas.
if the Arbitration Court were open to
I hem anad thex' cotild reiristet under the
Arbitration Ac.t, disputes would lie set-
lied in a proper and reasonable way be-
fore' thnt tribunal, It is my intention to
miove, when the Bill reaches the Commit-
lee stage, in the direction of obviating tun-
necessary multiplicity of small unions; by
making provision to mneet the cases I have
spoken of, so as to get these industrial
troubles settled in a proper and civilised
wav. Another statement has been made
that we shiould mnake the court free to all
workers, whiether they are members of
unions or not. I would like to ask the
House to analyse that phase of the ques-
lion' How is it possible to fix the "es-
pionsibility, if we give the right to an in-
dividual to say to his employers, "You
aire not paying me a proper wage; I will
go to the Arbitration Court and get an
award." He goes to the Arbitration
Court and secures anl award, but in what
way is tile responsibilit -y to be placed or)
him to keep) that award. After puttfing
thle coun try to endless trouble and ex-
pense in adjudicating onl his ease, he sud-
dentix' takes it into his 'hiead to leave the
district, and the position is, then no better
thanl if no action had been taken at nil.
whereas when we haive in organisation
that organisation has to submit its rules
in the first place to thle registrar to see
thant no difficulties are placed in the war
of those who desire to join the ulnion.
Thme registrar has power to see that there
is nothing airbitrary or iujust in the
union's rules that wvould prevent people
.joining the union, and the result is that
a union is practically a free institution,

while the responsibility of carrying ont
and upholding any award that way be
given is Ifiaced upon a properly consti-
tuited body. The muember for Northam
had also said that we should do the sanme
with r-egard to an industry or factory.
For instance, we may have a factory oni
one side of the street in Which individuals
are employed, what he chooses to term
free workers. In the first lIace the union,
representing the industry, has sone to the
court and obtained anl award, which of
coturse the ainioni has to bear the responisi-
bility of and has to upthold and carry out,
but if these gentlemen who act as free
labourers or free workers go1 to0 thle Court
and obtain a siiila r award, being indi-
vidnal lvN free and independtent t.Ihere is
no0 wa' in which [the award can be given
effect to. Another matter whichi seems
to be a. hone of contention is. 'I c'onisider,
a. very3 Simple affair, and one that, sio far
as my personal expei'ience and observa-
tionis aie con1cerned,' presents no difficul-
ties whaisoever. That is the quiestion of
grading. The leader of thie Opposition
hars said it is not possible for aniyone but
the etnptyet' to giade his workers, RSo
far as the grading of workers is coni-
cernaed it is not the intention of this Bill,
it is not expressed in the Bill that the
workers arc to he graded. The gralding
applies to the work which is being per-
formed, and I contend t hat if tile presi-
dent of the Arbitration Cour1t Canl grade
and] discriminate and fix a niiiilnni or
average wage in regard to workers in
various industries, he is eminetlly cap-
able of grading workers for the work in
any' particular industry. For instance, if
he canl fix a wage for a bricklayer, or the
woage for at clerk. or the wage for a dorti-
estie servant, or the wage for reporters.
or the wages in aiiy of the various divers
industries we choose to mention. T am
qluite Sure. if Ile has that p)on-ci' 'and
can satisfactori lv perform that ie-
tion. lie is quite capable of grading' the
workers for the work in anry specified in-
dustry, particularly when we remember
that the Bill provides for expert asses-
sors. Provision, which is not in the ex-
isting Act, is made for the president of
the court getting the assistance of ex-
perts in any particular industry to sit
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with him and assist him in his work. It
has been said that strikes bave cost mil-
lions of money, and inflicted untold hard-
ship on the commnunity. Anyone who has
hrad any experience or wh o has taken
any notice of history applying to indus-
trial matters, knows that this is an abso-
lute fact,. and it is just that point that
everyone in the community and the mem-
bers of this House and of another place
should take into consideration, because
there aire only two couirses, the question
of out-and-out barbaric warfare, or the
question of submitting a ease to an im-
partial tribunal and having the matter
settled by the process of sweet reason.
Should we block the workers, should we
deprive them of that opportunity,, should
we thwart or continue to thwart them as
in the past, then the responsibility for
any industrial unrest or great economic
waste that may take place in con-
sequence rests with our honourable
friends on the other side of the
House, should -they here or in another
place block giving effect to the pro-
posals contained in the Bill. But the
vital and cardinal objection, the great
wrong we are told we are attempting to
introduce in this Bill or to give legisla-
tive enactment to, is the question of pre-
ference to unionists. We have endea-
voured to slimw, and it has been shown
pretty clearly, that the whole question of
industrial peace rests in the first place
with the Arbitration Court, and in the
second place on having the decisions of
that Arbitration Court given Proper ef-
fect to. When we find that such is the
case, then we have to go further and see
that we place the responsibility on every
individual -who has to work for his liv-
ing, and who is a possible factor in dis-
turbing the industrial peace, and we must
see that lie puts his case through the
union responsible to the court. It is not
an innovation. One would imnaginle from
our friends' sp~eeches that it was a new
idea, that it did not exist in other phases
of our social life. But what ai-e the
facts? We find tha nearly every or-
ganisation but org-anisa tions of wage-
earners has this preference, and it is
legally recognHised in most eases. For in-

stance, rake the honourable profession to
which the Attorney General belongs: Lake
the lawyers and batrristers. We find
that these men belonig to an association
or a board. They have to register with
the board and be admitted to the counrt.
and unless they can show their ereden-
tials to the court they are deprived of
their practice. Practically, they belong
to a union of lawyers, otherwise they can-_
not be recog-nised ; in fact, they are de-
pnivcd of earning their living at the pro-
fession to which they belong1. I cannot
see that it works to the detriment of the
community; I think it is a very good
thing. And the samne thing applies to
the medical profession, also to the phar-
maceticaln society. Members of these
professions cannot ])ractise unless they
aire registered and legally endorsed by the
constitution or laws of the State iii which
they are practising. The same thing ap-
plies to the dental hoaird, and, though not
to the samne extent, to the institute of
civil engineers, or the institute of archi-
tects, and to the veterinary surgeons.
Still, even there we legally recognise the
principle : we have passed Acts of Par-
liament which say that we will not re-
cognse any persons practising unless
they) have certain qualifications and un-
less their p~ractice is legally endorsed. In
effect, that is all the workers are asking
for. They are asking that, when they
have a dispute, or when they differ with
regard to remiuneration and thle Condi
tions which govern their employmvient,
when they' are prepared to go to the court
and so long as they have free and proper

acss to go to the court, they shall be
legally recognised.

Mr. Turvev: Em'ployers have the
same right.

Mr. DOOL1EY: Of course they have.
I know I would be considered an ex-
tremist were to urge the comipulsory
registration of all workers and employ-
ers in any circumistances; but still I think
we munst proceed along these lines. It has
to comne, whether it comes to-day or ten
.years hence: I ain quite satisfied that the
settlement oft industrial disputes hy the
courts of arbitration has to come. That
being- so, the natural consequence and
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emol Ia y is the tompo lsorv registration
of all workers. So I consider that pre-
ference to unionists is merely a bogey,
nothing to be afraid of a~t all. Despite
what the leader of the Opposition has
said, we find that in the vast majority of
cases, when an award has been given
under conditions where the workers have
not had the fullest and proper access to
the court, where they have had very tardy
ockiicowldgment of their claims by pre-
judiced persons in the way of Supreme
Court judges-I say this without the
slightest disrespect to those who occupy
positions on our Bench, but in the plast
they have bad no explerience of collective
barg-aining or of corporate bodies coming
before them to adjudicate on matters that
affect the individual members of these
organisations; and consequently as a law-
yer is naturally conservative, it has been
difficult for him to get away from his
class prejudices; he has entirely misun-
derstood the economic questions and
forces that are at work in our midst. I
have known judges in this State to argue
on these lines, that where a concern is
not a paying concern from a business
point of view the workers in that concern
should be prepared to accept an award
that will provide for interest and sinking
fund and profits for the employer. There
is a limited market for produce, and
there are ventures that employers take
on in which they have to recognise the
inevitable, the same as other persons have
to do. if there is bad management or bad
luck. Take gold-mining. A mining com-
pany exploits a certain area of country
where there is little gold, and because
they do not happen to get sufficient gold
to pay for the capital invested, it is not
a fair thing that they should make the
worker pay the piper. If the worker
were not a factor in the matter at all
they would have to lose their capital.

Mr. George: You would not force
them to go on at a loss?

Mr. DOOLEY: Certainly not. We
have never asked an employer to attempt
to carry on an industry one moment
after it ceased to pay him to do so. But
we do contend that we are the factors in
producing the wealth and, knowing well

that he can get no results at all except
by labour, we contend that we should
get a wage on which we can live in rea-
sonable comfort in accordance with our
surroundings and conditions. We have
nlever attemp)ted to interfere with capital.
I am just mentioning these facts because I
know pretty well that judges have in the
past taken up that attitude. There was
one judge in this country of whom it has
been said-and I got this from the best
of authorities- that His Honour was pre-
lpared to throw np his commission rather
than accept the presidency of the arbi-
tration court. He was an honest and
hionourable man, and he said "It is
against my legal training, against my
earls', prejudices, to think that any body
of men can go and argue a case in court
and that decisions can be given by a
court as to wvhat the rates of wages and
conditions of work shall be." It is re-
ported that rather than take on that
position lie threatened to throw tip his
commission, and I can say that I p~lace
every reliance on the information given
to me in regard to that incident. An-
other matter touched upon is the question
of what would happen in Government de-
p'artmen ts when ani award were given if
Parliament refused to vote the necessary
appropriation from consolidated revenue
to meet any extra wages granted by the
court. The quickest and easiest way of
answvering that question is to say that
these persons would he in exactly the
same position as would the Government
servants in regard to their wages. Un-
less, indeed, the Legislature had gone in-
sane with party prejudices it is absurd to
think that it wvould refuse to vote an ap-
propriation to the whole of the public
service. I cannot understand why we
should take that ploint into consideration
for one moment; it is unworthy of dis-
cussion or debate, because there is no-
thing in it. With regard to the liberty
of the subject: this is a fine old Liberal
League, Tory expression which we hear
day in and day out. The liberty of the
subject simply means that there is not an
individual in any democratic State who
has an ,y liberty at all except that liberty
which gives the freest and fullest expres-
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sion of liber-ty to the members of the
whole cornimun ity. I find that. Wherever
I turn, m.liy flber~ty, my freedom to do as
I please, is re6str-i(ted ait every point. I
go to the health laws. 1 turn to the Crian-
1nal Codle. I look round from every point
of view, and I tiM thiat I have no liberty
at all if that liberty canshes with the
liberties or the rigthts and privileges of
lie whole conimunity. That is aill the

Bill is aisking for; it is asking- to make
one step forward in eivilisation. We w-ant
to -et away as far is we canl from the
old methods of strikes. I have lied exN-
perience of strikes5. aud 1 do ut waut
aiir more. No onec has a greater detesta-
tion of strikes than have 1. 1 know the
feeling of the workers. Education is
spreading- and they are heginning to re-
alise that every ma.n should stan'd equal
in the eves of the law; that in a9 demio-
cratic corianunity everyone has thle fullest
expiression of liberty and advancement
of his iintei-ests so long as this does tnt
interfere with the privileges of anybody
else;, and to realise also that our rights
are in the hanids of the law courts of the
State. The leader nf the Opposition said
we didI not require to be slaves of courts.
T say Ilvte courts are the guardians of our
libertfies, and rights. -and we are simply
asking that, istead of fighting tinder the
old mnethods, we shall be allowed to take
a slep forward aind place the workers on
the samne level as are all other classes, of
tile community. Let us he legally recog-
nised and] have a fair opportunity of
goingz before the cnnrt; do not interfere
-with uis in ani way, and you will find
that thle workers of the State are just as
law-abiding a s aurh yody else, and as will-
ing- to hare their cses submitted to a1 pro-
Petl' c onstituited tribunal; but let that
tribiunalI be prohierir constituted, '.Consti-
tuted stic-tly in accordain-c with the de-
inocralic wishes of the people. T ami at
onep with the leafier of the Opposi-
tiun ii fthe belief that there is a1
tendency under thIe Bill to have a rmulti-
phlitity of uinions. The Bill does favoa r
a multiplicity of unions, and it would lie
to 0o11 advantage if we could make these
organiisations more comprehensive. They
hare to be legally recognised inii di-

vidna I sections; why not make them
more eomiprehiensive so as to take ill as

miany as we can inl accordance with prac-
tical ideas? It wvill all tend to thle szmooth
working of the measure.

Mr. FOLEY (WAI'nt Leonora) .Like
oither iiitetibei5 wish to comnment uponi
the clauses at' the Bill and show my ap-
proval of the measure generallv. 'Never
ait any time have I been wedded to ar-
bit-ration as obtaining in Western Aus-
tralia, but I believe that in this mneasure
we are going to give, not to the workers
of thle State. but to the community at
large, aI Bill wit-h but onle objcct. namnely,
settlement of industrial diqsputes. A rbi-
tration, as we know it, is not a new tling.
In a few years' time arbitrationi will
he a thing of the past; but. while
the Constitution of thie State pi-ovides
for an arbitration court I' think it is our
duty to endeavour to give to the State
the best arbitration legislation possible.
I have vivid recollections of aL measure
being read a second time last year, when
the present members oif the Opposition
declared they were not going to use any
strenuous efforts to oppose that mueasure.
But we found that the measure was op-
posed, and so strenuousl y that after -tile
Legislature had finished with it the Gov-
erment, who had in their inds thle inl-
terests of tlie Stare generall 'y, refused
to countenance it as an arbitration
measure fit for inclusion in thle statute
book. In the Bill, wherever the word
"dispute"' occurs, the dispute is under-
stood to exist between a unlion of workers
and a uinion of employers. I do not agree
with all the clauses inl the Bill ; however,

soeof those u-ith which I am not in
accord are of hut sinall mnoment. Tn re-
gard to the penal clauses, T think it is
too harsh to penalise a mnil under the
Bill and then?' after hie hags paid the pen-
alty, penalise hil a~gainl. I expect that
wheni the Bill goes into Committee menm-
bers on both sides, of the 'House will see
tile necessity of a mending this; in fact,
I do not think the Attorney' General binm-
self Will offer any great opposition to
such an amidnienpt. The penal clauises
are too harsh on I le men. \We are all
willing that if a man c-omniits a breach
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of an award any rights or privileges
accruing to him under that awvard should
he taken from him; but I will never be
one to support a clause which will take
away from a luan his tools of trade, or
that part of his household furniture
which is absolutely necessary to him.
There are not miany clauses such as these
in the ilfl. One clause, however, deals
wvith breaches of awards. The Bill dis-
tinctly states that a union shall be re-
sponsible in certain conditions, and also
that the union shall be responsible for its
menmbers. 'Not onl y does this apply to
unions of workers, hut it applies to
unions of employers as well, and in the
same degree. We also find that a. case
m ar'% arise when many men are engaged
inl a dispute and the minority of a union
desire to influence the majority of that
union in breaking an award. Suppose
one of the executive officers of that union
is sent to do his best to settle the dispute
in a constitutional manner. He may
make a mistake, and by the fact of his
making that inistake hie miay commit a
technical breach of the award, in con-
sequence of which the rights and privil-
eges of his union shall be taken away
-from him. I1 believe the Attorney Gen-
oral will see the wisdom of making this
clearer, so that a union of emiployees will
not be taxed to that extent. I want to
-see the penal clauses applied to unregis-
tered unions and registered unions alike.
Mutch has been said about preference
to uionists. In iny eases where union-
ists and unions have been concerned in
this State, especially in the past, the
unions in almost every case have had to
pay the piper, and the uinregistered
bodies have been thle ones who hove been
instrumeental in causing the strife. These
are some of the clauses which I tihink
need amending. I listened to the leader
o~f thle Opposition when lie spoke. He
said he did not think that any judge of
a Supreme Court had the ability to bring
in a grading system when delivering an
award. He also said it was his intention
to vote that only a Supreme Court judge
should he president of the Arbitration
Court. Now of all the inconsistency
which that gentleman has displayed in

this House, hie has shown it to the
greatest extent oii this oeesionl. If
he was opposing a Supreme Court
judge being p)resident of the court.
he could use 110 better argument
than thie one hie tused against the
grad-I(ing systemn proposed by the Bill.
If two unions have a disagreement, and
they take it to the Arbitration Court
under the provisions of this Bill, the ad-
vocates of the workers and the employers
ptit their case to the court. The cour't is
coinposed of representatives of the eml-
ployers and employees with anl imparLitial
z-entlenan in thie Pohair as presideut. Wu
find that ini Victoria, where the wage
board systemi applies, once a disagree-
ment ex ists the men immediately con-
cerned in the disagreement go to their
employers and try to settle it. If they
can settle it withott going to the A rbi-
tration Coturt, well and good, and I be-
lieve there is 110 tUnioniist or' worker in
Western Australia who would not think it.
advisable, if a disagrent exists and
there is a possibility of settlingv it without
going to the Arbitration Court, that he
should submit the ease to the represenita-
tives of the employers and emiployees. But
t hi s couitrt is becin g formed to settle disagree-
meats which have gone further-disagree-
ments which the men themselves cannot
settle. If it is desired to compare the
wage board system with a couirt of arbi-
traotion. such as this Bill provi-des%. I per-
sonlally have vet to learn that anly com-
parison can be made between the two. In
the first instance, before a body of men
or any men can take their case to the
Arbitration Court there must he a union
in existence onl either side. That union
has to comply with ertain rondition.
not when they come to the court, but
when they are registering their rules, as
provided for under the Friendly Societies
Act. The registrar, if he finds, as has
been done in the p)ast, in the suggested
rifles anly that he considers inimical to
the best interests of the Western Aus-
tralian people. he is the first to say that
that rule shall be deleted. If the regis-
trar representing- the Government has the
right to say that nothing shall go into
the rules wvhich he does not approve of,
surely the interests of emp~loyers and em-
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ployces alike aire safeguarded. It the
Government through their registrar re-
cognise unions and unionism to this ex-
tent, thalt before a body of men can come
to the court thtey must be in a union of
employers or employees, it is only right
to give preference onl either side to those
men who have shiow n their wisdom in
endeavonring to settle their disagreements
constitutionally. The member fr Nor-
thain has spoken to the effeet that lie
believes uinions have done a greal aniont
of good. and hie believes inl unionlism to a
certain extent. [ have never known at
gentleman who has not believed in union-
ism to a certain extent. The d1ifference
is we believe in a unionism far ahead
of the unionism he believes in. We be-
lieve in a uim onism to the full extent ; Ave
believe in a unionism tliat is going to give
to the unionists better conditions. If a
man is selling his labour lie can sell in
a union by collective bargaining instead
of by bargaining with an employer who
in the past, and until very recently has
not been too generous, speaking generall ,y
of employers. The same member spoke
of unions existing in goldields districts,
in the timber districts, and in various pri-
mary industries, but the very same argu-
ments lie is using now against unions
being formed amongst thne rural workers,
were used and fought out wvhen I was very
young, against unions existing in the
mining industry. The mining industry in
this State is at present conducted upon
the most amicable system of any industiy
in the State, anti it is due to the fact not
altogether $tat the employers believed in
the existence of the workers' unions tip
to the stage which they) have reached, but
that tine unions and em plo 'vees in I lie
mining inldustry were strong enough to
show t hat t(le)' had the wvholle of the
State's interests at heart, and acted uip
to it. ff every Unionist liv-ed uip to
the true spirit of unionism there wvould
be no need for the State to legislate for
ainything else but unionism. The pro-
fession that the member for Northamn be-
longed to before lie wvas a member of the
House-i believe the banking profession
-has a rule which applies iii this State,
as it does throughout Australia, that once
a maln joins its service he signs away the

verY liberty we hear that member speak-
in - about in this House on every possible
occasion. He signvs a regulation, and I
have a vopiv of it in my locker in the con'-
ridor. stalinig that any man wrho joins the
service of the Associated Banks shall not
belong to a union. When we find a genlle-
manl who has been brought up in that
-roove. and whose environument has been

of that ebtiaater during the w'hole course
of his life, we cani haridly expect a nyt ling
else. There are memubers of this HBoasIe
wvho have li ved beyond that, who nave
lived in thne 'cryv freedom that the bank-
in,, ins.titutions wvish to keep such as the
lion. membier fromn enjoyinig. We believe
there are certain respnonsibilities aitta-lied.
to anionimnn. and the unions throughout
Western Austrin 1 ia by their represeinta-
tives in this House arc hyling lo puii on
the statute-book of this State legislation
so thait they can say we have been consis-
tent in our advocacy of a good arbitra-
tion1 measure. The only diffen-ence is this,
that the member for Northam bl~cieves in
these unions iii) to a certain extent, bat
when they hit the v-ery industry he hap-
pens to be engaged in at p~resent lie is
against them. Onl every occasion when
a member who is in the farming industry
gets up to speak he says hie believes in
at fair rate of wages being paid. No
doubt lie does. This House andt the Airbi-
tration Court wish that a fair rate of
wages shall be paid "'len anl award is be-
ing given, but these. gentlemen's opinions
and the opinions of members on the Go v-
ernineut side as to what constitutes a fair
rate. of w'ages, are widely different. I
know peisonally there are members on
the other side of the House who have men
working on t heir farms and who pay
them a really good irate of wvages. They
find it pays well to give really good wages
onl their farms, and they get good ie-
sults from employing good nien. There
is no lia use in the Hilt that an iv member
of the Opposition canl show me which saYs
that anl emplloyer has to emptos' men who
are not competent to fulfil the duties laid
down in the Bill. If such wvere the ease
I would not be found championing thle
Bill. A minimnunm rate of wage is pno-
vided for; that rate is to be paid to meni
who w-ill do the amount of wvork whtich
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air average man will do. We also find
that the court provided for under the Hill
is not the same as that provided for under
the existing law. This court has the power
to grade an industry from bottom to top.
It has that opportunity and right. When
members of the Opposition say that a
Supreme Court judge is the only gentle-
man fit to sit in a court of arbitration
I agree with them to ths extent, that if
it is good enough for a Supreme Court
judge to sit and regulate thle minimum
rate of wage, I fail to see why he should
not adjudicate on what should be a fair
rate of wages in every grade of the in-
dustry. lie has not only his own opinions
to guide him, bilt he has the opinions of
experts for which this Bill provides, and
the Tight to call in experts to assist him
in every way possible. Not only that,
but after the awvard is giv'en he has the
right to call inl experts to give opinions
and assistance w-hen he is assessing any-
thing. After all the representatives of
the employers and employees on the bench
arg-ue the case out and agree on every-
thing- possible, and it is only on the points
of difference between these gentlemen
that the judge gives an awvard, and if
there is anmy difference of opinion betwveen
the representatives it is always the opin-
ion of the president of the court, and it
will be the same under this measure, bilt
with this difference that hie will be able
to call in expert assistance under better
conditions, not only to himself but under
conditions that will give a spirit of eon-
ten tment to the people in the work eovered
by the awards. Some of the speakers on
the Opposition stated that they thoug-ht
certa in clauses should be deleted, and that
others should be inserted in the Bill. The
member for Northam even went so far
as to say that hie believed a married man
should get more than a single man. I
wish to differ from him on that point
because It believe at the present time
there are many' single men in this and
other States of the Commonwealth making
as good use of their money by assisting
the family, in many eases an aged father
and mother, and sometimes brothers and]
sisters who are not in a position to help
themselves, to as great anl extent as a mar-

ried man who keeps his home inl good
order. Speaking of the wages boards as
they, affect arbitration one only need look
at the Victorian papers lately to find that
under the wages board system there was
a strike. Had that dispute existed on
the goldfields in this State even tinder the
pres ent Act, bad and all as it is. that dis-
pute could have been settled within 24
hours. It was three weeks ago since I
got the papers with the first annouiice-
mnent that a dispulte existed among the
Miners at Daylesford and yet that dis-
pute under the %%vages board system is
not yet settled, and when it is settled it
will only be so to the point that the
wages board hans power to determine it,
and then there will be just as many
points of difference between the miners
and employers in the flaylesford district
in Victoria as there were when they
started. I think that the provision that
the Attorney General has made for the
appointmnt of a presidenit of this court
is a good one. I do not think that any
Member canl cavil at it because thie Bill
provides that there shall be a Supreme
Court juidge, or a mail qualified to be a
Supreme Court judge, sitting as the pre-
sident. There are gentlemen in this State
and I am sure that the preference to an-
ionists or close corp~oration of thle legal
fraternity in this State. will not allow
an ,y gentleman to be appointed other than
a man that flint close corporation thinks
is fitted to fill the position of a judge. So
I think that that can be left in the Bill
as it is and the wishes of both sides of
the House will be satisfied. We will
leave the wagres board system now and
go onl to what my friends regard as a
great wrong in the measure -preference
to unionists. I have worked in mines
where unionists have had p~reference. I
have also worked in mines where once
Iyou wvent onl [o the brace you were asked
if von were a unionist, and] yon would
be g1iven until the first pay dlay to join
the union, and providing you dlid not join
then A .ou were not allowed to work in that
Mlile.

.Ari. George: Is that the bosses' doing.

Mr. FOLEY: Tf it was not the bosses'
doingI the bosses aereed to it. I am
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against compuilsory unionism in every
way. I believe men who voluntarily join
iiiioiis are the better unionists and are
better inca, still, at the same timue, wLe all
knowk I hat cerutain good has accrued to the
workers generally through unionlism and
that good has accruted to thle general body
of workers. Through banding them-
selves together for their mutuial help
theY assist nol onl 'y those who are
unionists, but those who are also non-
unionists. and if they benefit them,
surelyv those meni should show that muclh
gratituide by becoming unionists thema-
s'elves. Under the present Bill we find
that not only mnay anone Join a union, o
seek to join' a union with all the cer-
tainty of becoming- a memnber of it. hat
that some of the free labourers can join
aniv uioni under this mneasure. As long
as these men wish to joiii a union, there
is no bar against theni doing so. After
all. the very freedom that thle lion. ma-
her for Northern spoke so strongl 'y about,
that freedom that the workers in this
State and in Auistralia generally have .
can be laid at the door of unionism and
at the door of unionism alone. All I
wish is that the unions of workers in this
State were as strong as the unions of em-
ployers and I believe that then ire would
have everyv man who works for his livinz
in a union in this State.

Mr. Taylor:- Arc you listening
Murray ?

Mr. FOLEY:- I desire to compliment
the Attorney General on bringing in this
Bill and giving the Opportunity to State
servants to avail themselves of the
Arbitration Court, and I only trust this
will be the forerunner of every employee
in the State also availing himself of the
Arbitration court so long as that court
exists. We find that wherever freedom
has been obtained, it has been obtained
through unionism. We find in the past
that several of the awards of the court
have been based not only' on tile capacity
of each man. bitt on the value of that
man's Services to the employer. The
member for Mount Margaret will bear
mue out when I refer to an award given
by the arbitration court. There was one
mine that was paying dividends and the

mine next to it was also paying dividends,
while there was another mine on the north
end on another line of reef not paying
dividends, and because that mine was
not paying dividends. thle present ar-bi-
tration court said that though41 thle Ien
were wror king in that non-paying mnine,
and worked as hard as others in a paying
iine, they shouild be compelled to work,

for a lowver rate of pay.
Mr. A. A. AWilson : Was that award

nmnde by the present miemibers of the
c;ourt ?

Mr. FOLEY -, B3y the court as at
present Wolstitutedl. 1 believe that the
time will come when the results of a
men's labourtT, be thecv inl what direct ioni
they wlwill be based upon soinething
else than from11 the point Of view Of profit.
and J. believe that the- arbitration laws
wvill not do good tint il the people are
educated to the fact that the rates- of
wages. for their labour should he based on
something else than profit. I truist that
the opposition which was shown to the-
measure that the Governent brought
down last year will not be displayed
again on the present occasion. There
is an old saving that still waters run deep
and when i saw myw friend the leader of
the Opposition rise,"and heard himn in his
opening remarks make almost the same
statement as lie did onl tile last occasion,
I was. led to the conclusion that this rues-
sure is going to have a stormy passage.
I n-ant to state clearly, however, that
it is my intention, and I suppose imy
oplinionl does not matter much, but I
wvish to declare it to be my intention to
oppose this 13ill being put upon the
statute book unless it contains con-
ditions -which wvili be for the betterment
of the workers of the State and the people
generally. and that every n, irrespec-
tive of what industry lie is engaged in,
shall have equal right to obtain the ser-
vices of the court. I trust also that all
she clauses dealing with the opportwi.
ities. of getting to that court will be
allowed to remnain as they are. If that
is; done, and the court sits, and under the
present measure gives an award to the
extent that it is possible for the
court to do, I think it will engender
a feeling of gratitude, towards this
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4Governmient. and will promote a
feeling of contentment throughout the
length and breadth of the State, and after
all, if this or any other Parliament cart
bring about that spirit of contentment
the time it will take to frame this law
will have been made good use of.

Mr. MNULLAXY (Men-zies): -In rising
to support the second reading of this
Bill, I do not propose to deal in detail
with any of the clauses, but I consider
that the mneasure is of such great im-
portance that I1 do not feel justified
in giving a silent vote upon it. I am
pleased to have this opportunity of
having something to say upon the effect
of arbitration on industrial life in this
State. Since the Arbitration Act was
placed upon the statute book of Western
Australia, sonmc 10 years ago, I believe
that I am correct in stating that arbi-
tration, or the present Act, has never
been wholly satisfactory either to emi-
ployers or employees in this State, and,
further, I believe I am correct in stating
that the party occupying the Govern-
musnt benches, on several occasions while
in opposition, endeavoured to have
.amendments made to the existing Act,
but they were always thwarted in their
desire to improve the Act according to
their wishes. Immediately the present
Government took office they endeavoured
to have certain amnendmnents made,
but again they were thwarted by the
Legislative Council. I desire to appeal
to hon. members on both sides now to
give this measure fair and unbiassed
criticism and also generous consider-
ation. I do not think this is a party
measure- I know that the employers
arc inclined to grumble very much at
the present Act. I also know that the
-employers are anything but satisfied
at the previous Administrations having
declined to make any amendments to
try and bring the employers and em-
ployees closer together in the settlement
of their differences, and I think we are
justified, therefore, in appealing to them
to give this measure better consideration,
in the hope of evolving something more
workable and practical than we have
-previously had in Western Australia.
lIt has been said, I think by the member

for Leonora, that arbitration will soon
be a thing of the past. This may or mnay
not be a fact, but even if it be so, I claim
that at present arbitration is the only
practicable way of settling some of the
industrial unrest that undoubtedly, does
exist. There is no doubt that a certain
amount of industrial unrest does prevail,
not only in Western Australia, not only
in Australia, but throughout the civil-
ised world, and I think we have not very
far to seek for the cause of some of it.
The workers of the world are undoubtedly
becoming more educated ; they are
beginning to understand that they have
not been given a fair portion of the pro
duction for which they have been respon-
sible, and they are now seeking to devise
means by which they will get their
proper share. Arbitration appears to
me, at any rate, to be at present the only
practical means of bringing the two'
parties together. The Attorney General
in his able speech in introducing the Sill
last week, dealt with the indostrial
matters from the early days of English
history, and traced the development
right from the days of slavery to the
present time. Undoubtedly we have
passed throuigh mnany stages since those
days, and L trust we have finished with
the brutal methods% of the strike. I
believe there are somec who are still in-
dined to believe i the strike, but any
thinking man who would deliberately
advocate striking in these days cannot
have given much consideration to the
subject. I believe that we have reached
the stage of civilisation. when we can do
without strikes, but until some more
satisfactory method of dealing with
industrial trouble is evolved we as a party,
and I believe I can speak for the Govern.
ment, are pledged to the principles of
arbitration. I again appeal to hon.
members on both sides of the House,
and in both Chambers, to give this
measure fair and unbiassed consideration.
They will, I am sure, give the present
Ministry credit for having gone into this
matter thoroughly, because the Govern-
ment realise that they will be judged
largely on this Arbitration Bill. There
has, been a good deal of industrial unrest
in this State of recent years. In fact.
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the leader of the Opposition referred to
a number of strikes that have occurred
since the present Government came into
power. I claim that this EBill will he an
effective means, of doing away with those
industrial troubles, or if th-ey do not do
away with the troubles they will lead to
a more speedy settlement of them, and
obviate the disastrous and costly methods
of the strike. I have no desire to speak
at any greater length, but I again comn-
mend this measure to members on both
sides and ask them to make as workable
an Act as thle Government have endea-
voured to evolve in the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time,

In committee.
Mr. Holman in the chair ; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Repeal schedule, proviso:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would the At-

torney General explain the effect of this
clause ?

The Attorney General: It means that
we recognise as legal everything done
under the old Act.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Would not this
clause have an effect upon the awards
of tile past ? For instance, under the
existing awards contracts had been
entered into by various persons who
probably believed that the conditions
of the award would apply over the term
of the contracts.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
clause was very necessary, in order to
legalise and keep standing everything
that was already started or done. It
set forth that all officers, appointments,
awards, orders, acts of authority,
etcetera, that had originated under the
Acts to be repealed by this measure
should be as good and as valid as if
they had originated under this measure.
Clause after clause was being re-enacted
from the old Act, nevertheless the old
Act was being repealed, and it might be
imagined that by so doing everything
done under and dependent for validity
on the old Act was being entirely an-
nulled or swept out of existence ; but

this clause said that such things were
just as valid as if the clauses in this Bill
had been in force when those things
had been originated. Thus was pre-
served the validity of everything done
under the old Acts.

Hion. J. MITCHELL:- Did not the
clause mean that those things which
were done were only respected so far as
they were according to the corresponding
provision of this measure ? Would not
the new clauses in the Bill, those not re-
enacted from existing Statutes in this
State, also apply to things done in the
past ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Every.
thing done under the old Act remained
as valid as if it were done under the new
measure-

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- Would awards
under the old Act be respected?7 It
would appear that only those under
provisions which corresponded to pro-
visions in the new measure would he
respected.

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: Any-
thing done under the repealed Act would
stand.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The words " cor-
responding sections " make a limitation,

The ATTORNEY GENEBRAL: No.
The paragraph meant that anything
which originated in the old Act would
continue to be valid as if it originated
under the corresponding sections of the
new measure.

Mir. GEORGE: Under paragraph (c)
would the cases being heard by the court
at the time the Bill became law continue
to be tried as though they were started
under the new measure?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Mir. MONGER moved-

That pro qeas be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result.

Ayes - .12

Noes -. .. .- 28

Majority . -. 16
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M1r.
MI r.
Mr.

Mr.

Allen
Broun
George.

Mitchell.
Monger

N1 r, Angwln
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
NMr. Collier
M r, Dooley
NI r. Foley
Mr. Onrdiner
Mir. Gill

M1r. Green
M r. Hudson
M r. Johnson
XMr. Johnston
M r. Lander
*I r. Lewis

AYES.
Mr. Moore
Mr. A. E. Pkesse
M r. A. X. Piesse
M~r. F, Wilson
M1r. Wisdomt
M1r. Laynian

kTslleri.

Noce.

M.1r.
M r.
Mr.
M~r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,

Mr.

McDonald
Mullany
litunshe
OTLogblen
Scaddan
13. 3. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
Thoinas
Tur%,ey
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Heitmann

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. MONGER: The motion to re-

port progress was mnoved for the simple
reason that according to the Notice
Paper the Premier intended to speak
generally on the Bill. Many members
onl the Opposition side had also intended
to discuss the matter generally and it
was his wish to point out that it was
almost out of recollection, so far as
Western Australian political life was con-
coerned, to find the Premier moving the
adjournment of the debate-

The CHLAIRMIAN: The question be-
fore the Committee was whether Clause
2 should stand as printed or not.

Mr. MONGER1: It wa" his desire to call
attention to the attitude taken by the
Premier.

The CHAIRMAN:- The Premier's
attitude had nothing to do with the
clause.

Mr. MONGER: The tactics of the
P'remier-

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! The hon.
member was out of order in discussing
what the Premier had done.

Mr. MONGER: Then hie would speak
against every clause in the Bill.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
would have to confine his remarks to
Clause 2.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Interpretation:
Mr. GEORGE : It was his desire to

draw attention to an innovation in this
clause, in the paragraph relating to
"group of industries,' it was found it

could only be explained by reference to
Clause 60, and in Clause 60 it was in.
tended, apparently, to group all allied
trades, as, for example, bricklaying,
masonry, carpentry, and painting, which
were branches of the building trade.
Was it intended under the Bill that
should there be a dispute in one section,
say among the carpenters, that all the
other allied trades should be affected ?
Hle was willing to admit that, for the
sake of convenience in connection with
arbitration matters, it was desirable
that these trades should be grouped, still
that grouping might cause considerable
difficulty.

The Attorney General: This is not
the place to discus~s the inatter. This
is merely the definition. 'When we come
to Clause 00 we wiUl discuss it.

Mr. GEORGE : The group of industries
would require to be carefully gone into
and the Attorney General, if he was
desirous of making the Bill a workable
one, ought to give an explanation at that
stage. An instance might be given of
what happened a few years ago with
regard to the Railway Department.

Mr. Dooley: They have altered their
opinion since than.

The ATTORNEY GEN ERAL: On a
point of order ; was the hon. member in
order in discussing the principles which
were dealt with in a later clause ?
The only question now could be whether
this definition was to remain as it stood
or whether it was to be altered or deleted.

The CHAIRMAAN:' The hion. member
in discussing the interpretation was in
order in relerring to Clause 60, which
was mentioned in it. % '

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- That
was part of the definition and no more.
The hion. member was discussing the
principles of the Bill when hie referred to
clause 60.

The OHAIRMAN: The lion, mnemnber
had asked the Attorney General to ex-
plain what " group of industries " would
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exactly mean, and he was justified in ask.
ing for that information.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. member was not justified in debat-
ing the principles of the Bill.

The CHATIMAN\: If the lhon. iem-
ber debated anything that was not in
order hie would be stopped.

Air. GEORGE : Clause 60, which was
referred to in the paragraph in Clause 4
gave an example of -what were grouped,
industries. Somne years ago there had
been trouble in the railway service on
the same point. The Attorney General
would say that this question could be
debated on Clause 650 ;but, as a inatter
of fact, once we had passed this inter-
pretation, with its reference to Clause
00, we would have admitted the ques-
tion, and this lie (Air. GIeorge) Lvas not
prepared to dto. Considerable difficrlty
would arise out of the linkling of these
different inclustrir-s 'together.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: -It wnuld be
well to) report progress in order to take
time to consider th is point. We had had
mnerely a general explanation. of thme
introduction of the Bill, and n very s hort
second-reading debate.

The Attorney General : Let us go
through this first part of the Bill.

Hon. FRANi( WILSON:- The first
pert was the most important part.

The Attorney General : Well, pet
through this one Clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The interpre-
tation clause was of far too contentious
a nature to be lightly passed over.

The ATTORNEY GENE RAL: We
had not been stuck as yet ; why, then,
should we not continje at least until
we were stuck. There was nothing in the
diflaition of an indaistrial groap calling
for discussion. It was merely an inter
pretation of a phrasRe subsequently used
in the Bill. The principle of the ill did
not l ie in this clause, which indeed was no
more than the dictionary of the measure.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Interpre-
tation clauses had always been taken
seriously, more particularly when they
were of the length of this particular clause.
At a later stage in the clause we would
arrive at the interp:retation of " indui-
trial matters " Were we to pass this

in toto ? He ag-reed with the member
for Mlurray-Weltington that this was a
fit and opportune time to discuss the
effect of the interpretation. It had
alwax-s been the customn to dis~cuss the
effect of interpretation clause,,. This
being so imnportaint a mieasue we ought
to have haLl timie to table amendments.
He had never known a Measure of any
mioment to be rushied into Committee as
this had bean. it would be impossible
to get through the clause to-night, and
therefore the Premier ought to agree to
report progress. Clause 60, to which the
interpretation referred, provided that
an industrial dispute might relate to any
industry related to any other industry
which hiad referredi the dispuite for settle.
ment. This, too, notwithstanding that
perliars the two industries were not
branchies of the samne trade. We ought
nor. provide an unlimited grouping of
industries. People who were satisfied
to keep out of disputes ought not to be-
Iragg ed into them. Is was not suffi-
cient reason that because a trade was
indirectly affected by a dispute that that
trade should be drawn into the dispute.
Would the Attorney General tell the-
Committee whether this clause was
an exact copy of a section in the New
Zealand Act ? It was his intention to
mnove that the definition of " group of
industries " should be struck oat, be-
cause the Comnmittee could net get an
explanation from the Attorney CeneraD
and because it was undesirable for one-
industry having a dispute to drag any
other industry into it.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs:- It. will have the,
opposite effect.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Perhaps the-
lion,. gentleman Would show hlow it
Would have an opposite effect- The
desire of hion. menibers was that the Bill
should be a mneans of preserving indus-
trial peace, and not of creating trouble.
The best way to create trouble was to.
drag ouat somebody who was innocent,who
knew nothing about the mnatter in dispute,
and who did not want to be interferedt
writh. The grouping of industries would
have that effect. if. for instance, that
nrnvien on wvere applied to the timnber in-
dustryN, how far would the ramlifications-

It, ;-j
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of that industry effect the other in-
dastries in the State ?It must affect
tho carpenters, the engineers, the wheel-
wright. the millwrights, the painters.
the saw-doctors and repairers, thle lum-
pers, the storekeepers--in fact, every
ad astry in the State would be grouped

under the timber industry- If that were
so, the Bill was going too far, and it
would be advisable to strike ant not only
the inteflpretation of 11 group of in-
dLustries "' lut also Clauise 16, when it was
reached. It was all very woli to say
that we must, have confidence in the
Arbitration Court and that therefore we
might hand everything over to that
tribunal, but even members on the
Government side did not wish to go as
far as that. Somec restriction should be
placed on the powers of the court. The
other day. the president of the Arbitra-
tion Court had said that he should be
given power in this Bill to fix the retail
p~rice of commodities . everyone knew
that that would be impossible. and it was
just as impossible to group industries
in the way proposed in this measure
without doing injury to the general
public. He moved an amendment-

That the. following definition be struck
out; Group of industries " means any
number of related industries within the
meaning of Section 60.
Mr. GEORGE: When members asked

for information, that information should
be forthcoming- The Bill would be of
no use to the country unless it had the
justification of a free and full discussion
by both sides of the H7ouse. A more
contemptuous way of treating the leader
of the Opposiition than that adopted by
the Attorney General could not be found.

The GHAIRMAN: The lion, member
must discuss, the amendment before the
Committee.

14r. GEORGE: The leader of the
Opposition had asked for information
from the Attorney General and had been
refused. Thore could be no surer way of
creatinsZ industrial warfare, or at any
rate industrial discomfort, than by not
lncalising the whole of the dispute to the
particular trade or calling in which it
arose. The provision in the Bill meant
that if one section of a trade got into

difficulties the whole of the industries in
connection with that trade would be dis-
located and in trouble. In Western
Au.3ralia, where every large business
employed almost eveory class of trades.
men anti unskilled labour, immiediately
adispute arose in one particular trade the
dispute would extend througltuut every
trade in the State. and this; must result
in trouble not only to the employers but
also to the employees. In the timber
trade, for instance, as carried on by- the
big timber combines, and as it would be
carried on by the Govertnent if they
proceeded with their policy of establish-
iog State saw ills, alm-ost ev-ery calling
in the State was represen ted except
politicians, and they were represented
by deputy. There was. every class of
engineering tradesmen . every class of car-
penter, and allI the classes of men e ngaged
in actual timnber getting ;then there were
the storernen, the butchers-in fact,
almost ever-y trade and calling in the
State, and if there was any little bit of
trouble in any one of those callings that
trouble would extend throughout the
whole of the State. There had been no
proper explanation of thle provisions of
the Bill. If the measure in its present
formi were passed, there would be no
need for any unions because all the
trades aind all workers would be bound
together by these provisions in regard to
grouping. This grouping would create
no end of trouble, not only for em-
ployees but for the court. Mr. Justice
lBurn-sicl had complained dozens of times
that tha legislators had not Made their
meaniung clear. and that legislation had
app~eared to be the immature efforts of
men desiring to get an imiportant piece
of work done. The Minister had not told
us anything about the Bill, except a, lot
of flowery language which hoe iight as
well have attached to the dying of an old
tomn cat.

The ATTORNE4Y GENERAL:
Whether the previous sprqker was; in;
earnest or whether hie was merely'% ob-
structing hie did not know. All this cavil-
ling over a dafinition -was unnecessary.
It merely stated that a group of indus-
tries should be such as was contemplated
under Clause Oil, and what was eon ter-
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plated there was no more than industries
related in a certain way. Industries
should be deemed to be related where
both were branches of the samne trade.
For instance, in the building trade,
masonry and carpentering would be re-
lated. The definition and Clause 60
aimed at obviating the very evils which
would arise if the definition did not exist.
Under the definition and clause car-
penters could not stick up masons and
bricklayers, and others concerned in the
building trade. The whole of the in-
dustries could be grouped, and the dis-
pute submitted to the court. There
must be no cessation of work. If the
industries were not grouped, the brick-
layers might strike and compel the
masons, carpenters, and painters to stand
idle. Clause 60 was almost exactly a copy
of the section in the New Zealand Act of
1908, and that had not worked the
terrible mischief which speakers had
prophesied would result in this instance.
The question whether it was wise to give
power to group these industries could be
discussed when we came to the clause.
The words in the interpretation should
be taken as a fair definition of what wasa
meant by the grouping of industries.-

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. WISDOM:- The definition of "in-
dustry" seemed to be rather inconsistent.
The grouping of industries referred to
Clause 60, and the clause under discussion
stated that a trade might consist of a
number of industries. Further on Clause
4 set forth that an industry might include
a trade or number of trades. That
seemed glaringly inconsistent, and quite
illogical. It would be desirable to have
"industry " more clearly classified.

Mr- GEORGE: The definition. of " in-
dustrial dispute " seemed very wide in
that it stated " howsoever originating."
We should have some information in re-
gard to that

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
intended to allow people who had dis-
putes in any form to have them settled
by the court, without going to any con-
flicting trouble of civil strife.

Mr. M1UNSIE moved as an emend-
inent-

That in the definition of "IJndustjriat
dispute" the words " or asso9ciation"
be inserted after " union."

The Bill provided for the recognition of
indastrial associations of employers and
workers, and in the definition of an
industrial dispute we should also recog-
nise associations.

The Attorney General: I consent to
that.

Amendment passed ;the definition
also consequentially amended

Mir. GEORGE: Were the words " how-
soever originating " to render procedure
before the court more simple than at
present ? Was it that no quibble or ques-
tion could be raised a.3 to whether there
was a dispute or not ? Would the mere
fact of going before the court be snffil-
cient to enable the parties to be heard?

The ATTORNKEY GENERAL.- Yes.
A number of cases had been heard and
awards almost in readiness to be de-
livered, when the point was raised that
there was no dispute, and the cases were
thrown out of court on merely technical
grounds. We made the definition of
" industry " so wide that there would be
no room for technical argument as to
whether there was or was not a dispute.
Once the case was at the court the
president would decide that question.

Mr. GEORGE. Seeing that differences
of opinion were to be heard by the Ari-
tration Court, the process should be made
as simple as possible in the interests not
only of the workers but of the employers,
because rhe longer a dispute was kept
pending the miore bitterness and trouble
was likely to ensue.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I.n reference
to the definition of " industrial matters,"
we were giving absolute power to the
court. " Industrial matters" were de-
fined as all matters affecting or relating
to the 'work, privileges, rights, and duties
of employers or workers in any industry.
But it should not be interpreted that an
arbitration court would interfere with
every privilege, right, or duty of an em-
ployer or worker. One now could under-
stand the Attorney General in his second-
reading speech when hie said that the Bill
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gave the court power and control over
the minutest detail of an industry.

The Attorney General: I never said
that. Hansard does not say that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The At-
torney General was right in so describing
the Bill, because the court had power
to control the mninutest detail of any in-
dustry,. But it was an objectionable
power. The worker could not require
the court to have that power, and cer-
tainly the court should not have the
power so far as employers were con-
cerned. On interference of that der-
cription would probably depend the
success or failure of an enterprise. Many
contented people would find conditions
become so irksome in connection with the
manipulation of an industry that they
would p6rforee have to remain idle.
Anything of that nature would be detri-
mental to the best interests of both
employers and workers. One could not
imagine how far it would extend, and
members should think twice before giving
an arbitration court unlimited power in
this direction. Those sitting with the
president of the court would not be skilled
in all trades. One would not say that
they would exercise the power given by
the Bill unduly, but they might do so if it
were put before the court in such a way
that members of the court became im-
pressed that it was necessary for them
to investigate the minutest details of
an industry. The court might go
through works and lay down rules and
regulations that would hamper that in-
dustry. They might even go so far
as to cripple it with disastrous results to
those employed and to those who em-
barked their capital in the enterprise.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The court can bring
the experts to help them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That even
would not warrant giving these exten-
sive powers. The court had power to
ask for the nomination of two assessors
to advise on technical matters, but it
need not exercise that power.

Mr. Munsie: The other party to thie
dispute can exercise that power.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was so
under the Bill but in nine cases out of
ten it wes never dreamt of and even the

representatives of the different indus-
tries did not press upon the court the
desirability of doing so. Anyhow it
came back to this, that the court could
go through an industry and lay down
rules and regulations in connection with
every matter in that industry affecting
or relating to rho work, privileges, rights
and duties of employers or she workers.

The CHAIRMAN: It was the samie in
the present Act.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The At-
torney General should excise it from
the Bill ,the power was far too wide.

The Attorney General: You are dis-
cussing the principles of the Bill, not the
definition.

Hon. FRANKII WILSON: It was im-
possible to avoid debating principles in
the interpretation clause ; that had al-
ways been the case on previcas occasions
in measures of this sort. In Paragraph
(o) there was a reference to the dismissal
or refusal to employ any person or class
of persons--would the Attorney General
inform the Committee if that was in the
existing Act or whether it was new?

Mr. Dooley: What does it matter ?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: These were

matters that members wanted to know;
fancy giving the Court power of dismis-
gal.

The Attorney General : It is all in the
old Act.

Ron. FRANK. WILSON: The Com-
mittee ought to be given time to con-
sider these details. W"as paragraph (d)
in the old Act ?

The ATITORNrEY GE NE RAL: In the
definition of " industrial matters " in
the Act of 1902 the definitions were
exactly as they appeared in the Bill
down to paragraph (d) ; (d) also was in
the old Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I would like to
strike that oaut.

The ATTORNE Y GENERAL:- That
had been on the Statute book since 1902.
The only difference was that in the defi-
nition of the old Act we had these words
" 'Industrial matters' means all mat-
ters affecting or relating to the work
done or to be done by workers, or
the privileges, rights and duties of
employers and workers in any in-
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dustry, not involving qluestions which
are, or inay be sub ject of the proceedings
for an indlictable offence, and without
limiting the general nature of the above
definition." The words "~ done or to be
clone" relating to the work had been
omnitted ;that was because of the possi-
bilitv of dispute ; otherwise right down
to and including paragraph (d) the Bil
embodied what was in the existing Act.

Hon. ]FRANKl WILSON: Paraceraph
(d) gave employers preference and did
not give it to the wvorkers, and although
that was in the old Act he objected to it.
If hie could persuade hion. members to
join him he would strike out the paira-
graph. lie moved an amendment-
That para graphl (d) of the deflinition of

o Industrial matters " be struck out.
Progress reported.

BILL-WRITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHIBITION.

Returned from the Legislative Council
with an amendment.

House adjourned at 10-44 p.m.

icoitlative Council,
Wednesday, 14th Angust, 1.912.
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Trhe PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 pin., and read prayers.

Hi LL-TRAMWVAYS PURCHASE.
Second reading-J ,nendnient six months.

Debate resumned from the previous
day.

lion. WV. KDIGSMNI LL (Metropolitan),
It canmc some~what as a surprise to we,
to hea r the concluding- part of the speecli
o 1 M.. ('olb~AeIv. I did not think thu:i
al a due",1 wvon h he mande to execute th~e
Bill at so early a stage. at all events, in it,
passage through this Chamber. Persor -
ally, I do iiot propose to support (he
lion. member's attenipt. at any rate at
this si aae. 'This Bill is an extremelyv
jut crest itng one from many points Of
view, end [ would not like to see
its ea pee, cut short ii itil it has had
a ehianee of correcting sonic of [lie vices
which it bears within it; tintil it has had
that chance. I feel bound to vote against
any proposition such as [hat so eloquently
and ablY moved by Mr. Colebatch.
He raised [lie point as to wvhich were the
better course to pursue, nationalisation
or munieipalisation, and lie fought that
point principailly, I think he will ac-
knowledge, on broad principles. Now, it
is a very good thing that maitters should
be treated in this Chamber onl broad
principles, but there are sometimes mat-
ters of detail which affect principlesi.
however broad they may be, and it is by
stuidying the details ill this case t~llt 'I
have come to the conclusion that if wei
wish to better (lie tramway system of the
met ropolitan - siuuban and suburban
areas that betterment call tonl *A h,
brought about at the present stage bhi
nationalisation. It appears to me that
there arc very many difficulties indeed.
most of whlich were dealt with by thea
leader of the House in his speech, in the

wyof mcpaiain fteeWr

varying forms ')f agreement made at ce,-
tqi tie-with tedifferent suburbs

through whichl these tramways run,
arreemnts differing amiong themselves
afld all differingz fromn the agreement
made by the Perth City Council-if there
were no Other difficulties, these would Iv,
suifficient to turn m 'y mind towards fi,
scheme of niationalisation which has beet,
introduced in this Bill. As lion, mem-
bers have already' pointed out, were the,"
in existence to-day a scheme which has
been in the air for a good many year-;
and which, may I be allowed to say, shows
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